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LDYHOLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Volume I.

EDITORIAL

Kansas City, Missouri, April 24, 1912

Wesleyan Heroism

Number 2
Such evangelism will involve hardship
and self-denial but will tell in souls saved
and in new church sociqties and new
church edifices.
With all the superabounding wen lth of the age most of
which is held by those professing the
name of Christ, tlwre is as dire rwed today forth e sp irit of \Veslt-ynB heroism
and apostolic self-denial as existed in
Wesley's day, if we would projl'ct deeply
and broadly and successf ully salvation
fr<;>m all sin as held and taught by the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.

Under existing circumstances no unusual self-denial and hardship · are reIt is possible to canonize covetousness quired for evangelistic efforts to extend
by putting higher premium on pence the influence and multiply the memberthan on piety and prayer, and on bulship of the churches.
With g1·eat and
li.on than on brain.
wealthy ecclesiasticisms and with an acof the message to the tastes
commodation
Diligent, studious, consecrated pastors
are the present and most urgent need of and demands of the worldly churches,
our Church. Let college presidents and preachers can get immense hearings and
professors and all others in touch with very rich compensation for their services
our young people preparing for the min- from the opulent church people.
istry take notice and trend young preach With the Pentecostal Chmch of the
Optimism Gone · lo Seed
ers toward the pastorate.
Nazarene the case is very di~rent and
A Methodist Bishop wa s quotl•d in the
more analogous to the ~a rly Wesleyan
Great preachers are trained and de- movement ; and we need a reproduction papers as having sai d in the ope ning adveloped in the pastorate.
Versatility, largely of the wresleyan plan. and \Ves- dress at a Texas conference a fpw months
freshness, resourcefulness, tact and sa- leyan heroism. Our -message is not popu- ago:
"You hear some people talk about
cred oratory are best developed by the lar with worldly ecclesiasticisms, but it
graft i!11 America.
These unconscious
constant study, and living, sympathetic is popular with hungry souls. In many of
liars worry me. The fact is, there is less
toueh with a parish of souls whose com- our centers served by numerous of these graft in our Government todny than
bined heart-throbs grip the sotll. Great churches we will have a cold reception there ever ha s been. \"\That we are going
pastors are a prime condition of a great and must literally dig our wa.y through. to do and doing now, is putting a stop
church.
\Ve need preachers to seek out the needi- to all of it.
"Th~ way for you preachers to be reest and most available places, with no
Sin and salvation are the only two regard to previous or present occupancy ligious is to be honorable with the land
questions relating to human destiny. Er- by other communions and who will hold that gives you birth and a li velihood.
I do not think much of peopl e charging
rors as to the first inevitably lead to er- meetings and proclaim a full gospel and the Government with bPing in lengue
rors as to the second. Right notions of get people saved and sanctified and or- with the liquor interests."
sin are essential to right notions of the ganize churches of our own faith. This,
We are utterly at a loss to account for
atonement. Correct diagnosis precedes of course, must be done with the least this absurd utteran ce of a mnn of the ·
successful treatment.
possible friction or antagonism from oth- Bishop's posiblon In hi s church and of
er churches. There must be none of the intelligence nrtd information one ocThe following prediction by Abraham which our preachers will be the remotest cupying his position is supposed to posLincoln deserves serious study in the cause.
sess, except upon one hypothesis. If corGenerally or often there will be out of rectly quoteCI. he must be posseseed with
light of the trend of present Pvents.
The venality of politicians and the ap- the way places, neglected territory, where a bad cll§e. of what I call optimismiu,
athy and avarice of Protestants are the others have not entered or l1ave very ·in- which being interpreted, meaneth, optiperil of America and the opportunity of adequately entered. Of all places these mism gone to seed.
Rome. Sai<t Mr. L4lcoln: "I do not pre- spots should be most ca1·efully- worked.
The good Bishop pays a poor complitend to b& a prophet. But though not a The highways a.nd hedges must be our nwnt to hi s intelligence when he declares
prophet, I see a dark -cloud and that is especia.l care. Our work ,-ery largely that "there is less graft in our Governhom Rome. It will rise - and increase must be from the ground. :M r. Wesley's ment than there has ever been." The
-till its flanks will be- torn by a flash _of work was very largely among neglected gigantic sugar swindl~ against the Govlightning folowed by a peal of thunder. Iha9&ls. We ca.n find them everywhere. ernment, the common practice of millionThen a eyolone- such aS- thiS- wor-ld -has The pay will be very meager. This must aires buying their way in~ the U. S.
never seen will pass over this country be expected. No open door should _ever Senate by wholesale bribery and despreading ruin and desolation from be refused because the pay is small or in~ bauchery, the rottenness, graft and corNorth to South. After it · is over there adequate. We must have an apostolic ruption of our national and state andwill be long days of .peace and prosper- l!Pirit with such a quenchle88 ze&l for municipal governments known to the
ity; for popery will have been forever souls that prison stripes, Sllfferings or scihool children and all citizens who read
swept away from our country. Neither_.! persecutidhs wi'.l be unable ·tO forbtd our except it seems our unfortunate Bi~o.p
nor you, btit our childrlln wtu see these _ responding to u.y Maoedonjan cry. Rec- render incomprehensl'ble how a man
ogiUzecL need shonld ~ a stern. and im- occupying the pOE!ltjon of our· brother
th~" What a pity we will not .,,w ake
and spare out c9untry and' our posterity perative appeal which never fails of fav- could stand in the ·presen~ of " a
orable reply.
company of preachers and summarily
these calamities I
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dump the entire conference into membership in an Annnins Club Twlch.s volcn..~,
who believe the truth in the premises.
We insist thnt the only charitable view is
the one we have advanced above of the
malady which afliicts our distinguished
brother.
Equally astounding is the second statement from him in which he denies that
our Government is in league with the
liquot· interests. C1tn he be ignorant that
Congn~ss has persisted in a refusal to
pass .an interstate liquor bill prohibiting
the shipment of intoxicants from wet into d1·y tPJTitm·y , and t.he fact that the
fio,•ernment. de•·iyps its ehic•f •·cn•nuc
fro m this business which is so dPstJ'HctiYP t.o hPJ' c itizenship '?
Ou1· wnndc•r grows as we think of 011r
ch•ar lwothPr·s •·nn cc•ptinn of patriot-ism.
Ik St>PIIl!'l h• think pat •·iotism inn•h·es
tlw' t·ask of a lllall pal't.ing •·ompany wit.h
hi s conlHH>n intt>llig<'nc!' and shutting his
l'Yl'S to and dPH,Ying the fnds nud conditions familiar
to sehool boys, clmy
drin•n;. plnwllll'll. ti'HillJlS, f•ook s, S!'holars and - smue bishops.
Truly, as ~[ark Twain said of tlw ancients. we lllay say of hi Ill : "The mnou11t
· which the Tiishop doC'S I! 't know is voluminous. "

Safely and Sanity Secured
Not the least of the advantages. in organized holiness is the protection it affords agai11St fanaticism of divers kinds
whie.h has so ravaged and wrecked the
holinc·ss lllOYPillPnt in so mnny pl!H'PS. In
the case of _tlw ehul'!:h by simplP discipline fanati cs can he eliminated. In the
cnse of the
unorganized.
d<>sultory
"movement" there is lodged nowhere and
with nobody authority to deal with such
cas('S. Hesponsibilit.:v for it, the1·efore,
however unjust.ly, is inevitably visited
upon the holiness people at large composing the "movement.."
Akin to the above is the protection
which the church plan affords against
injury and damage from imposters. Sad
indeed have been the evil efft:>cts from
this source in the past.
With a church, all professing to be
propagandists of this truth must posS('SS
and be able to produce proper credentials
from the church authorities, duly signed
anrl sealed. This is a protection of incalculable proportions, most keenly appreciated by · the victims of these adventurers and imposte1·s who have wrecked
homt:>s, brokPn hearts and spread woo in
their slimy pat.h.
It is no discN>clit to the cause of holines.<~
t.hat such vultures ply their
nefariow~ trnffic of imposture. The more
profound)~· spiritual a truth the more
tempting is it to rascals for their selfis_h ,
ifiabolical ends, for they know full well
that t.he human heart hungers for the
trnf', the vital and the satisfying, and

easily yields confidence to that which
promises these blessed benizens.
Holiness needs to be propagated on
sn fe nnd snne lines and we are sure both
snfety and sanity are best conserved in,,
its propngat.ion by a church orgnnization.
•-•Fuith

ot

our

tntbt!'r~.

living .still,

In spltc .pt dungeon, fire nnC"l
0

~word.

how our hearts b1\ut hlgh wlt h joy

\Vhen c'cr we

lH~ ar

thnt glorious word."

A Mammoth Disaster
Thi s age might. be approprintt>ly dl'nominnted tlw age of the g•·ent, the rapid
and the awful. Horrors nrc becoming almost. common. The times nrc chnra.ctcrized by gigant.i~ undertakings in all depart.uwnts nf adivity, by Ullf>I'PI'l'<lent.ed
,-p]o~it.y of movemPnt., aud r]p,·astnt.ing
horrm·s by lnnd and sea.
ThP latest in tlw sil'kening l'atalogu(• is
tlw foundPring of the Tit.anie, a \Vhitc
Stn•· Line Passl'nger StPnmship said to
be Uw largest. evet· construetcd, which ocell!Te<l on Sunday night. the l-'lth inst.. ,
olf the coast of NPw FounJ Ia nd, on it.s
lllH itlen voyng~>.
Of ovet· twcnty-t.hn·~ ~
huntln•d souls on board , over sixteen hunrh·ed pe1·ished.
The harrowing iletails of this indescribable catastrophe arc doubtless familia.r to our readers, and we shall consume no. space here Jwerllessly in the portrayal.
Each t.mgic death , of course,
hnd a sad history of details ]mown only
to t.h e h e lpless sufferer n.s he or she went.
down hopelessly t.n a. watery grnve. To a
thoughtful Christian who really believes
in God and liyes in view of the reality
of the unst•t:>n things of faith, this awful
disaster brings many thoughts of the
might nnd ma.jest.y and mercy of God,
and the nttcr impotency of man and his
mightiest achievements amid life's direst
needs.
One beautiful thing in the tmgcdy was
an exhibition of marked chivttlry on the
part of the men on board who voluntarily yielciNl the )Vomen and chi lch·en preference in t.he matter of rescue by the
lifeboats. Most of the saved were wom(•n and child1·en. The men could of course
Im n• fi lied firRt the boats a.nd left the
wo11wn and children to perish.
There
were not. enough boats to rPseue all. No
nobler tribute t-o man's chivalry for
women will ev~r 00 written than this conspicuous act of self-sacrifice performed
amid a den&' fog nnd beyond the
gaze nnd present applause of the public·.
Removed from the possibility of such a
meretricious influence the men aboard nnselfis4ly accepted death and surrendered
the opportunity of rescue to women and
children. und the&' not of the rich alone,
but it seems all classes were represented.
This spirit of glorious, knightly chivalry
meets Louisa M. Alcott's definition where

she says: "The only chivalry worth having is that which is the readiest to pay
deference to the old, protect the feeble,
and serve womankind,regnrdless of rank,
age or color."
The utter futility of money in fabulous
sums to do the most desired and needed
things ·was also puthetic~tlly i llus trnted.
Like the opulent dying king who exclaimed: "The half of my kingdom fm·
an inch of time,"
then\ wet·e millionaires sinking to the ocPaH·s dPpt.hs on
this fat.<~ful Sunday night., Wllo felt. Urey
would willingly give hundn•ds of millions for a lifeboat \\'l>l'!h a few dol.lars
and a guide to pilot to s h o re. Then~ \Vt•re
those sinking to death abk; to pay the
pl'i~e
of mnny millions Pa e h fo!' a.
rescue which they rPfused to aeccpt f1·ee if
at: tlw <~ nst. of tlu• life of S on!<' h L•IpiPSS
\\'Olllan 01' l ~ hild.
This disnstPI' \\':I S n n•lllil>l' to Uw rn·idP
and boastfnhl ('Ss of man . Tlw t-Yid e ne<~
is cnnclnsi\'(1 that thosp i11 <'hnq.!·c boa s t Pel that. t.lw Titnni<' wa s .. llllsinknhlP."
Thi',Y SPPnll'd to fpp] that tlw limit of pe!'fP c tioH hacl lwen reachPd ill naval nrehit.edlll'P in tl!P making of t.his monstPt'
ship nnd that tlH'.'' could rh•fy the (')c>mcnts and all dnngp•·s of the deep. The
papers st.at.f> that. the chief oltlcet·s -of the
fated ,·esse! had been warned of the dangers from icebergs in the veey region
where she went down, nnd that other Yessp]s heeded the warnings and veered sixty miles out of t.heir COIIJ'Se and escaped
shipwreck. The might of millions, of 1mman geni11s, of human combinations of
all sorts of clemPnts of powe1·- all these
things, tho11gh seeming to possess puissance defying a.ll resistance or control,
are operating IInder distinct limitations.
There is It superior power rPgnant ; s ooner
or later that power will be asserted nnd
recognized even if too late to benefit
those who have despised or defied tlutt.
power. GOD IS. I A.t\1 THAT I AM.
Men had as \veil t·ecognize this truth.
They cnn and do disregard it., and many
live ns if there were m) God, but sooner
~H· Inter they will be brought to t·ecognize
lwen if too late for tunendment the transcendent ir11th and fact of GOD.
Doubt.less many of these 11nfortunate
people were prepared for th~ir fate and
died in blessed hope. Others we trust
even at this late hour and under these inauspicious conditions cnst themselves upon a merciful God and obtnineJ pardon
and full preparation in the blood during
thoS(' few hours of terror and agony unuttemhle of the sinking of the Titanic.
Tlwre TenHtins, however, a reasonable
feat· thnt large numbers on the ill-fated
stenmer died ns they had Ji,·ed, without
Ood and without. hope.
I..et Christian henrts e~lw.:w.here be
engaged in earnest praye1· for the hundreds of bereaved and sorrrnring ones
t'rom this awful disaster.
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The Editor's Survey
How Best to Do 1t
Success is not enough to crown human
endeavor. "\Ve oughtto want to .succeed,
but we should remember that there are
prices too dear to pay for success. We
must not be willing to succeed even in a
good undertaking at the expe.nse of the
comfort or the feelings or the spiritual
welfare 1'1f somebody else. God does not
want us to rob Peter to pay Paul. Paul
and Peter are equally deserving and entitled to their due. 'l'he point is well
made by the Chris tian lV orld:
"It is gratifjing to have coml>etent,efficicnt lea d ers, capable of initiatmg plans,
and pu s hin~ them to a successful issue.
Ot.ht•r thi11gs being- C'qunl, capable folk
s uch as thC'se nt"l' a tt·t·us11n~ . 11ut. now
and then this type o f chara c.ter has t h r
vices of his \·irtues.
He- or shc- ma.v bP so inl.t•nt 011 getting things done n~ to bn wh olly oblivious
of the humnn rmtm·c t.ht·ough whose St'Il·
sibilities he- m· sh e- t·tms nmuck in the
doing of them . Ile is a veritable steam
engine for aggn~ssive actiYity- but. he is
a steam enf?.me (with apologiPs t.o the..
traditional 'bull") in a chin1L shop. And
after the thing. has been done the pastor
who has n six months' . task on hand
mending the broken crockery, is inclined to think that the doing of it cost too
much.
V'{e need to r emember that, in church
. work, the r eflected influence of the t.hing
done upon the workers may be of as
much import.n11ce as the accomplishment
of the parti cular object aimed at. Almost anv one can throw himse lf into
some s p ecial task and cu n y it through
to a finish. Rut. it is a di fi't•rent IIHLtt('l"
-in church , Sumlny school, missionary
society, E.ndeavot· society- to carry the
tn.sk throu~h to a successful finish and at
the same time use it for d en• loping tlw
lives of those assoc iated with him Ill it,
and for fusing them more firmly into one
compact, congregational whole.
It is not nearly so impm·tant that. the
plan under consideration succeed , as that
1ts success strengthen the S\)it·itual livrs
of those engaged in it, am. matke tlwir
unity of purpose more complete.
'l'he trouble is that sometimes the aB"gressive worker becomes so absorbed m
reaching the end he has in view that he
loses sight of this other aspect of the
case. As a result, unintentiOnally, but
no less really, he leaves behind him a
record of hurt feelings and jangled heart
chords, which even time itself can hardly
obliterate."

Successful Deception
.'I'he 0 lwiatian G7tm•dian makes a point
which we desire to rule well taken, when
it alleges that Romish Jesuitism proceeds
with its intrigues using the Romish vote
solidly, strictly and exclusively for
RQIJlish
advantages
regardless
of
parties, and at the same time with such
profound adroitneSs as to deceive Protestants into the belief that they are doing no such thing. The stupid ignorance
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of Protestantism is something difficult to
understand. Says the GuaTdian:
"Rome holds her vote as a solidarity,
and uses them .as a bt·ibe or bludgeon, as
best suits het· purpose, and the politicians
play lickspittle to the church and the
pr·iests for their vote.
It is the gtune of
the .Jesuits, and t.hey are playing it. with
ll skill that enables them t.o get a tnunp
at every m1Jve, n.nd yet with a stnltegy
that persmLdes Protestants that nothing
ev il is intended and nothing wrong is
going on. At the same time the man who
sounds the warning is d~·cric d ns a nnrrow-minded bigot., e\'Cn by some of his
friends, and Jd cn•t·y Catholic who denounces him knows he is t.P lling t.he plain
truth."
Tt~ achiug the Church.
Elsewhm·c in this issue we quote from
a. medicnljournulnn appeal to t.he chun•h
t.o con ti iiUl' ht' I" \\'adan • :tl!ainsl Uw play ing nf f'rtnls.
Now \\' l" ha n• t he non-•I
specLaele of a >:eeu la t· papt•t· n·nding n
timely and IH'I'dl'd all(( \·cry st rong hou1il y
to the chun·lt on tlw lt>n rh·n cy to the St'(" ll ·
la.rizn.t ion of t.he 1ninistt·y by r eh•gating
the ndministmt'io11 of lwr in s titu tio nal
bu sim•l;s t o the elergy instf'n.d of ptltling
it in the hanrl s of ltty men whe1·e it lwlongs.
It has eon w to t.hc poin t that the JWw is
rai sing n vigorous protest ag:Linst. that
which will t·ob them of a s piritu.al ministry .. This is a stn t·t.Iing s i~n of the degeneracy of tlw pulpit and of the awakening of the pew to th ei r ]ol;s of a. vit•i h•,
spiritual c le t-g_y who give themseh·es t o
prayer anrl t.lw minist.I-y of the "\Von]
alonP. "." makP the following lilwral
extract. ft·om an edit.ot·ial in the ( 't' 11.t?try:
At prt'Sl'llt the t• mpha s is in religion is
ou t.he side of philnnt.hropy. The ch urch
is perpet.unlly husy doing good. Beside
t.lw sandutH"Y stands tlw pnnsh house, and
in this buildin~ are cn rriNl on nllmaJutl'r
of beneficent 1lnrlPrtakings.
The yearbooks of the ncti n~ parishes arc filled wit.h
accounts of t.heSt~ adivit.ies, page on pug<' ,
accompanied by pictures of boys who ar<'·
lea rning to use saw aud haHuner and to
:-;et type, and of gir·Js who nrc le'!-rni~1g to
cook and sew. 'l'he church rntuntnms tL
dispensat·y and a. laundry. It ha:-; a mu·sC'ry, a kindt•rgnt·teu , a. library , n summer
cam p, and a bout dub.
'l'liese things ure excellent, but they arc
not the proper lmsines.c; of the clergy.
In all cities large par·ishes are employing
increasing numbt~ rs of assistant ministers
for the purpose of keepiug this philanthropic machinery in motion. Young men
come out of theologicnl schools, where they
ha,·e been taught how to U.•ach religiou,
to prcaeh the gospel, and to minister to
the soul, and nre 8et tlt tn!;!ks which could
he done us well by any intelligent layman .
These men ought to be occupied witl~ the_ir
specialty. 'l'hey oug~t t:o be p.r;e'!-chmg m
mission fields and brmgmg rehgwn along
with civilization into new settlement.s.
They ought to be doing the pioneer set·vice
of evangelism. 'l'he proportion of energy
is altogether out of balance when these
young men in their freshness of spirit!lal
enthusiasm, are assigned to the d1rect!on
of' boys' clubs, the ma~ngement of readl!ll!
rooms, and the providmg of ptu•odnal
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cntertaiument. \Vhat these parishes need
is not a ltu·ger staff of clergymen, but a
larger company of ncti,·e laity - employed, if necessnry- to do the institutiOnal
work. The pt·opet· wot·k of the minister
is inspirational.
The mini ster is a specialist. and we look
to him for t.he things whieh pcd.uin to
his specialty. 'Ve are jenlnus of t.he distradions whi ch tempt. him awuy ft·om
his supn~me spn·ice to the commtmity into undertakings which other people cnn do
11uitc ns we ll or bettm·. \Ve would have
our physi{ ~ian absolutely de,·oted to the
study nnrl prnct.ice of medicine. \Ve wish
him to read the books of his profession ,
to be informed as to all that. is new and
useful in it., t.o give himself t.n his pati ents
in pa1·t.icular nnd to the public h!•tdth in
gt>neml. If he is act.ively intt·l·<"stcd in
polities, ut.t.ending meetings . 1naking
speechC's, niHl ser vi ng o11 t"<>lllllliltn•s. aiHl
is quite as apl tu IH· r.. lllld at thi•
,·it.y hall as at. tl1e h""l'ital. and :-<'l' ltl s t11
J,e IIlii!"<' int•·t·es lt•d in tlw tarill" titan in
t nbPtTtil l,,._i,_ .
\\'1'
:II'<' ti"•ll tldNI ah~tut. iL
.\ \.p (Ut\·1' tl11' S:lllll' frPiin~ alllllll IIIII" lllill isli• t· .

,fl•SIIS IUHth• his c hoit't' l11•( \\'l'Cll :t
minist.1·y to tlt t• IJOdv and a 111i11i stt·y to
tlu~ soul. Jl1• mi~.dtl .. han' fillt•d Ili s ;hty><
\\·ith tlH' good wot·k of lll'ali11p: : lw might.
lnt n · eun~ d 1.0,000 sic k .pl'I"Son s . li t> I" hose
instPad t.o d e1·otp Ilim sP lf to idPn Is. lie
kept. llim sc• l'f quietly and eon::;tant ly conseinus <if the {li \'i iH' JH"L'Sl'l\("1'.
I k emphasized . in Himself aud iu others the
:-;ujH"Pille impnrtatH"P of }WI"sonality. li e
s;t.Ul. thnt .)vhat. we +io de~wnds on whnt.
we arc. .H e sn.id, " F in· t.he1r sakes I sanctify mysp]f." Thus H e began the .tra.nl;format.ion of the world by sanct1fymg
Himself and others. He taught tlw t.rnth.
\Vhen He was asked to diYidP an inhm·itance betwel'n two eoJitPnding ht·othPI"S,
lie refuse d to touch a pt>nny of it.- Thnt
was a matt t•L" fo1· the lawye1·s. Hi s part
was to dP<"ian• th e P\·e l"ln s ting principle,
··Take lwl'd nnd lwwni"P of con·tousness;
fot· a mnn"s life consistet h not in the
allllndanee
of t.lw thi11gs whi eh he
possesseth.
Thnt is t.lw t•mphasis whi ch i~ needed
in the busy , useful ehurch. The function of t.he minister· is to rlo the things
whi <;h bPlong to his sp lt>llllid p~·vfess ion.
He 1s t.o study and to 1way; he IS to lead
the wot·ship of the people; he is to prl.'lteh ;
he is to go about. on errands of ministry
t.o the sick n nrl sorrowful a.nd sinful. In
the midst. of n genernt.ion occnpied with
t.hings mnterinl he is to nphold ideals an<l
to represent the supreme imp01·tance of
religion. 'l'here are plenty of people to
lect.ure on sociology and to org1mize philanthr·ol)y. ::r'h~ minister's specialty . dt>mands uill Ins time and thought. He 1s tn
save our sonls by building up chamcter
that shtdl be butt.res.<;ed in princi ple.''
"For h e that feeds men serveth few ;
He serves all who dares to be true ."

The Kind of Ministry that Moue.c;
'l'hose inside as well as those outsidt> t.h<•
ministry are being beard in t.he kind of
minist.ry needed. 'l'his is n hopeful sign.
It i~ a healthfnl nwnkPning and bodes
good for Zion. '\Ye welcome the discussion and would like to seE' it proceed unti I
it had "c-ompelll'll attention and pr·1icm·ed
amendments. Tlw following from Uw pen
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of E. \V. Oage in the St. Louis (!ht·istian
Ad vocate puts the case with definiteness
unci vigor·. \Vt> gladly gi,·e the excer·pt
place among the editorialized e xtracts
from contributed ur·tides in othe.J.· paper<;
which we make a depaTtment in H erald of
ll oliness. S ays the author referred to:
"The chief want of our clerical order no aspersion- is not lore of any sort, but
love that prostrates itself, first of all,
with streaming tears of gratefulness, at
the foot of the cross, and then looks with
unutterable yearnings upon the souls for
whom Christ died- the love that measures
not cnr·efully its sacrifices, but delights to
multiply them that, in its deep devotion,
forgets the thorns in its pillow, the burdens it has to bear, the r·oughness of its
pathway. Oh, it is more heart we need
in the pulpit, rather than more head. A
greate r boon to the chm·ch, with the work
she has to do, is one Pete r the Hermit,
with only the fanati cism omitted, than a
thousand E.rasmuses. Our greatest peril
is dead orthodoxy, a perfunctory se r·vice,
a ministry merel y professional , or cold,
sluggish, and timid. Having reached the
point of respectable ability and acquisition, it is the loving life beyond the
sermon, it is the tears that bedew it, it is
the h eart that flames out in e very senten_ce,
howe ,·er simple and unadorned, that
moves, more than all else, the callous and
skeptical.

ments and incline to compromise on the
q ncstion, science seems inclined to come to
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. On it are two pointing hands, one markmg out the way to h eaven, the other to
he ll. It is a judge, stern, inHexible, whom
~ othing can turn from the ju.dgment that
hfe has called down U,POn itself by any
plea for· merc;r. Conscience is the Christ
that k_nows with us what is the right and
what rs the wrong, and who a-lways cries
wh~le the ear can hear, " Seek ye the Lord
while he may be found, call ye upon him
while he is near."

the r·esc ue and is uttering its voice of
warning on purely phys iological grounds.
This is a rebuke which should send timorous or time-serving ecclesiastics to humiliation and repentance. The re1~10val of.
the church ban from dancing and cardplaying is a reproach to the church and
a menace to the young from which the saddest
conceivable
harvest
is
being
Character the Supreme Demand
reaped.
The
N ew
Ym·k
Jfedical
Churches too often strive after num Journal,
in
an
article . contends
that cards were invented to amuse a bers, great collections of money, fine
mad king, and that tlu~y ar·e harmful even churches, splendid music, a learned min to mature minds, having a " narcotizing" istry and other adventitious helps and reinfluence o\·er· young and immnture'"minds. liances. Not in vastness of sums raised
The article, in discussing the eard-playing eve n for religious purposes or in numbers
habit, continues:
of adherents or the wealth and promi"Appealing primarily to the imperfect- nence of its membership is to be found the
ly balanced mmd, they soon reduce that source of strength of. a church. Character
of !l better quality to the same level.
Tlll'y are comparable in every way to not carats, personality not yrominence, pithe habit-f orming drugs, and lend surely ety not pence, manhood not money, constito the neglect of ever·y sane and healthy tutes the great human dynamic in all
amusement., to say nothing of business or mundane achievement. Commenting on
pmfessionnl duties. '\Ve hope that any John R. Mott's aphorism, which is the
religious body whi ch has the power will
continue to enforce a regulation evidently acme of common sense condensed, that
based, years ago, upon observation of the "what we need is not more men, but more
stupefying effects of card-playintf, effects rnan," Zion's Herald says:
which are identical with those of playing
"The measure of manhood is not ariththe t·accs," a pastime which finally incurr- metical, but dynamic. It is often the case,
ed exti net ion at the hnads of none too when the character of an individual is
.4 Misconception Removed
squeamish Legislatures."
thus dynamized, that one man shall chase
The Apostles ar·e always the subject of
a thousand. God does not count by nummost profitable and interesting study.
An Army of Metaphors m Fine ber s, bnt by heart throbs and intensive experie~ ce.
'\Ve have plenty of people in
Each has his points of character which
Service
Amerrca- perhaps we can stand a few
yield mattl'r for· most engaging and useful
The most cogent deliverance on the more- but the supremest ne<>d is for constudv. The weaknesses no less than the s ubject of conscience we ever hcar·d wus secrated personality."
stror~g charneter points teach us lessons. a sermon by Sam Jones on "Conscience,
In the ease of John 11 popnlnr misconce pR ecord , God." .';L'he searching, convincing An Old Qeslion With Happily an
tion is t.hns corrected by C . H. BrC>w P. m
natur-e of this remarlmble sermon as well
Increasingly New Answer
the Congrt'gatio nalist :
as the fruit which followed its d elivery
Only the infinite long-sufl'ering of Go1l
" John hns sometimes been pictm·ed us nre well remembered. \Ve have sometimes could bt>ar with the insufferable narrowgent.le, quiet, tender, ulmus~ elfemin~~:tc.
thought there was hardly enough preach- ness and bigotry of such multitudes of
Jl e has quite another look m the Scrrping on this subject. We are well convinc- Christians who exclude nil from the KingtHI"l'S. li e was ll "son of Thunder," capable of that. which is electt·ic, stllrtling, ed there is fur too little preaching aimed dom except their special denomination .
powerful. There was something hot an_d directly and specifically at the conscience. The Congregationalist, answering the old,
ter-rible in his early temperament--he It One of the sfnmgest brief deliverances we old question: "'Vhat is the church," makes
was, not Peter nor .l11das, who wnntea to have met on this subject is what we have an utterance which is instinct with a cathcall down fire an9, burn up the Samaritan
village which refused entertainment to the denominated in the above caption "an olicity highly commendabl e :
"Jesus said many times, 'The Son of
Master. llis very intensity of soul m':l.de army of metaphors in fine service." The
him nnrrow -'' l\1aster, we saw one castmg paragraph we extract from an cditor·ial in man is come to seek and to save thnt which
out devils and we forbude him because he The Continent. Answering the question is · lost.' He sent the seventy out to seek
followed not with us." He was not con-· ''\Vhat is conscience in common experi- and to saYe. He gave them n gospel of
deliverance from bondnge, a message that
spicuous for · modesty-he was one of the t•nce," The Continent says:
should free men from their sins and retwo who wanted to get up and sit on the
"It is a flashlight shining into the store them to their qirthright as the chilright hnnrl of the Lord in His Kingdom.
Tl\('y mad~ the confident boast ~hat U~ey depths of a human soul and making every- dren of God. He came as a fisher who gathtlung that is there hidden plam ers fish into his net. He called those whom
could drink hjs cup and be baptized with
to
the eve of the soul's owner. Many He chose to found His church as fishers of
his .baptism.
"But this man, bold, self-confident, am- a rnan has seen such a revelation, men. This was the great task of the first
bitious, intense, affectionate, was tamed, and drawn back app~lled at what members. The church was known in
softened, subdued, by a long and n'?table conscience has shown h.im in himself. Greece and Rome not because of any
Christian life and what a nature hrs be- So men are often convicted of sin. claims it made, but because it saved men
came! He seemed at last to see into the Conscience is a. policeman, seizing t6 the new life and way. It makes no difvery heart of Christ. His ultimate hope the victim it has long tracked and leading ference ·what claims a church may make
and his open vision of God's love are w_ell him with p:yves and chains to a waiting today. The world is no longer interested
voiced in these words: "We shall be like dungeon. Conacience is a pack of hounds, in such things. It watches the churches,
sweeping down ·upon the . fox that has and when it finds a church whjch is saving
him, for we shall see him as he is."
broken from the cover, coming on with men from their sins it cares little whether
baying, yelping ea~n1ess to run down the its form be ancient or moden., its baptiBIIl
Rebuke from an Unexpected
poor, terrified thJI).g.
Conacience is a immersion or sprinkling, its creed' long or
Source
sword, bare to the hilt, held as in the hand ~ort, its theology , c?n~rva~ve or li\)er~l,
As the churches recede from a positive !>f an avenJing adversary, ~nd plunging Jt knows and feels 1D.Stmcti vely that this
ttaelf deep mto the eoul It JB a signboard is the true church, the church which Christ
position on the question of worldly amuse- >by the road over which the soul travels. founded, and where Christ now dwells."
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Rev. H. D. Brown's Views
HeL H. D. Br·own,
Superintendent
of
the Alber·ta Mission
District.,
Canada,
says
forcefully:
Entire
sanctification, ns an experience aft.er conversion, is necessary to
a successful Christinn life. Christinn
work is carr·ied on and Christian charnctre nurtured by means of church orgnni zntion.
A holiness church orgnnization is necesnry because,
1. The old established .churches are arrayed against the doctrine and experience of holiness. They do not encourage
the testimony and do not sustain those
who tea.ch the doctrine and get others into the experience.
2. Organization, with definite aims
and plans, is necessary to the successful
prosecution of any work.
If holiness
work is maintained, it must be done by
a complete, fully equipped organization.
3. A CHURCH, with its ministry, sacraments, ordinations, authority, associations, institutions and life, seems to be
necessary to the success of God's work
among men. A church is very different
from any othe1· organization. It represents the work of God among men. It
chooses its own officers, ordains its ministry, administers the' sacraments, preaches
the gospel and mainta.ins the most sacred
associations among men. Since the dawn
of the Chrifitian em the work of God has
been carried forward by means of
church organization. It seems hardly
.necessary to · say that the holiness work
has reached the Rtnge of church life, and
must have its holiness church.
4. A church, to sustain and carry forward holiness work, must be administered in the interest and for the benefit of
holiness work. This is not done in the old
churches. Their administration is not in
favor of holiness work or workers.
5: The entire system of education
should be on a holiness basis. The theological schools and all other departments
of our school work should be thoroughly
spiritual and ~rmeated with the doctrine and experience of holiness. It is well
known that this has sadly failed to be
true in the old ch.urehes and can only be
M'alized, by the work of a holiness church.
6. Organizations are not reformed and
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marvelous history they were disobedient
and disloyal. They whined and whimpered at ev<'ry privntion nnd Ill their
hearts they longed for Egypt.
In like maner- their children, in Iuter
centm·ies, when all that God hnd revealed to them harl culminated in tlw revelation of Himself, by His Son, om· Savior,
despised nnrl r<'j(•cted the unspcalmble
gift and cr·ucified the Lord of glory.
In this they lost. the inlwritunce and
"God visited the Gentiles to take out
of them a people unto his nnme."
Ilist.ory diseloses one continuous line
of di ,·ine selections ami rejections.
As those ngeni'ie'i'> whieh have been
raised up and ordainl.'d of C.od t.o conserve and to peqwtunte tlw rcvl.'lntion
wh.ich has been conunittNl t.o them, have
in t.ime becoml.' cold and for·mnl and skeptical they haYC lost. Uw favor of nod
and their sacred charge has bc<'n tnken
from them and committed to ot.ht•r·s.

the effort to reform and correct t.lw old
churches will prove a failure.
7. In all the history of the church, God
has raised up a new church to carry forward His work when the old churches
have become spiritually dea.d. The time
has come when a new holiness church is
greatly needed.
s, The doctrine and experience of holiness· is necessary to successful evangeiistic work. The church should he first
and foremost in enmgelistie work. To
do this Wt' must hn,·e the holiness church.
It has come 11o1u' too soon.
D. A holiness church is necessary for
the care and training of young co~ve1·ts
How soon it beeame nl.'cessary for JeThe lack of this has caused many to grow
sus
to al'l'aign the t-arly Christian church,
cold and go back to the world.
10. A holiness church is necessary to "I know thy wor·ks, that thou hast a
produee earuest, spiritual ministers of the name to li,·e and art dead ." '\Vhen that
church had been swallowecl up by Rome,
gospel.
11. .A holiness ehurch is necessary to . God chose for a time t.he lesser evil as
Jn·o,·ide places where the gospel of full between Rome and the Ang-liean Church
salvation may be preached over· the entire and to them he committed tlw ark of the
land . The old churches now have the (~ovenant, so to speak. It was at best
holiness preachers pn•tty well shut out. n make-shift. Born of an tmna.turul unthe
In fact the entir·e life and work of the ion, the offspring of Henry
Eig-hth and Anne Boleyn , the ward of
(·hurch require a new holiness chureh.
Elizabeth, it soon engufled ProtestantH. D. BnowN.
ism in the rubbish of ritualism, formalism and perfunctory pomp.
Vain of her magnifkl•nt
cathedrals
Rev. J. W. Akers Presents His
(uphol stered mn usoleum s), her chimes,
l'iews in the Following
her surpliced choir·s, her rosarius and her
Vigorous Terms
rnitcr·s, she wns in turn rej ected of God,
The history of
but like King Saul, per·mittRd to live (
God's dealings with
on, wearing a s ur·plice-shroud after the
~li s
people,
has
presence and Spirit. of God had dC'par·ttaught us one gn•u t.
ed from her.
and invaluable lt•sBut for Scot.lnnd, pure and unddiled
son, if no more.
religion had wdl nigh perished f1·orn the
When the custoearth.
dians of the oracles
The scepter and tlw divine f:n·or passof
God
proved
ed to the Reformed churdws .
faithless and false ,
Two c<'nturies later, these. chm·ches
they ·were rejected
nnd other people were rai:=;ed up, to had become cold; they had lost fhei1· ferwhom these sa.me orncles wer·e commit- ,·or ttnd their fire, and had lapsed into
much of the lethargy and formality of
ted.
At the smoking mount the Lord Christ the established church.
God pussed them by and brought forth
gave to the Jews a '!Church in the wilderness" and committed to them "the lively the W esleys and Methodism out. of the
oracles"-the sacred heart of the holy old church of Englnnd-"a root. out of
dry ground." For more than a century
scriptures.
They w·ere thus honored · and exalted He set the seal of His favor and blessing
above all nations and peoples, in that upon that church. A wave of revh11.ls
they received the revelation of the truth · and a mighty ingathering of souls swept
and the law of God, which was to lead m·er England. It literally set the new
'(o and to end in the revelation of Him- world on· fire.
self, and in that they were made "childGod made it a great church and a powren of the covenants," and heirs of all the er for righteousness in the earth. But
promises.
with these people there has likewise come
And ~et upon the threshold of their a falling away. The old time power has
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a s an evange lis t as we trave l ove r th e
The 'fin• l ~: 1 ~ g uile o ut 11pu11 her and r a i,;es up nnothe 1· people to pre11ch
Unit ed S ta tes that the eff o rt in th e g r ea t
altars. llcr on e time simpli city ha,; been :tll tl pu sh H is gospe l.
Tlwrc is nusol11tely n o m ore h ope o f citie.s and a lso the s mall er to wn s is to
innHl l'fl by woddlin!lss n1 Hl ·fonn a li s m
Sh e lw s di so\\'ncd those i.1oetrim•s " ' hich, r evi \' ing Amet·i enn Protestanti s m and have wh a t is c all ed a g r eat ingath e ring o f
bring iug h er back t o P en tecostal t r ut h, members into the c.hurch es a nd t e n s uf
f nllll Il l' I' i ll l'l'}'l io11, han· bt•t•n t•ssentially
and vi tu--! ly ~ ll'lh o di st i e. The r es ult is P ent rcostal fire and P en tecosta l r esults , thousa nJ s of u nreg e n erated s inne r s ;nc
thn t ,;he has lost the fa,·m· of G od , and than there is the R o man Cath olic C hurch . brought into the church ,' a nd today in
the h oly Yessels h a ve bee11 g i n •n t.o an - T en s of t h ousands of our peopl e who many pl aces th e church is loaded do w n
sanctified in our to the w at er line with a s worldly a nd
otl wl'. The C hnreh o f the Nnzan•n e h as h ave been sa ved or
wicked p eopl e a s y o u fi. nd in th e clubs
b een diYinely raise d up t o t:tke lwr place. eumps or convention s have remained in
G od mus t. nnd will ha\·e a h oly church t h eir cold, d end churches unbl they have and the fra t ernitie s. T herefore, we n ee d
UIHl u h oly
p eople t o be the faithful back slidden from God, and nre a s fit·e- 11 h oliness ch11rch in every town und
gunrdian s and custodians of a full g osp el less and p owerless us if t hey had n ever city in the United S tates and · we mus t
been to a h oliness m eeting . With these have a church where the doctrines of th e
and of 11 h oly religi on.
Bible can be taught, such as eternal pun If we stund firm and remain true, He ·conditions , the organizat ion of n. Holiwill bless us and· make us a w orld p ower ; ness c1111rch has b een made an absolu te ishment a ud the doc trine of Bible rep·e ntbut if we proYe false and unw ort.hy, if n ece8sit y.
ance and jus ti fic ati o n by faith and regenwe becom e worldly a nd conceit ed , and
S ince the Bible was ex p elled ft·om the eratio n and the witness of the Spirit and
dish on or Him, H e will t.ur11 from li S and publi c sch ools, d a n cing a.nd immorality
adoption and the blessed experienc e o f
raise up another p eople t o Lear uloft have taken i ts place u n til holiness sanctification as a definite second wo rk
the s tandard n.nd t o k ee p the fire burning sch ools, colleg es and uni ver si t ies lut~e b e- of grace received by simple faith. Wh ero n the a It ar 11nti 1 J es11s eomes.
com e a neCl'ssity.
Th ese seh ools can b e ever the experience o f san ctificati o n as a
better propngnt ed us d en ominat ion a l second work o f grace is glve n up we h n d
ools. They n eed a safe-g unrd , a g ood tha t th e churc h h as a bout given up a ll
S e th C. Rees Stal es /h e Case as sch
s trong org anizat ion t o s uppm·t and pt·e- the other grea t Bib le doctrines, and in
Follows:
serve them from th e awful tides of these many places has beco me a fas hi o n ab le
club ho use and a kind o f a pleasure r eso rt
f earful times.
The greatest failA s the P entecos tal Ch ur ch of the Nnz- where wo rldliness a bounds; there are no
ure of the gnmt he
at·en e, we make n o apology f or be ing iu tears, no groans and n o ag o ny of soul;
lint•ss m ovement o~
Uw field. 'Ve are h ere more because w e and, o f co urse, a s there is no prevailing
the last hn lf-ccnt11ry
are nel'ded than because we nre wanted. ·· prayer there are n o so ns and daughte rs
has U('l'll its fai 1ur1~
'Ve have come n littl e la te , but let us born into the kingd om of the Lord J esus
to eonsl•n·c its owi1
make up f or lost time. \Ve nre commi s- Christ. The church must keep up apwork.
s ioned with h oly orde1·s. \Ve ure ou n.11
pearances, however, and must have memIf all the souls
errand f or the King.
bers, and they must g ather in the unsa ved
who have been sancL et us f or ge our way into l' \·er y city , multitude s in order t o do business at a ll.
tified wholly , in the
village or hamlet, and unfurl the banner Theref or e, we lllii St
hn ve
h o li1wss
great
campmeetof
fuU
salvation.
church
es
whe1·e
the
Holy
Bible
cn11 be
ings and holiness conventions of .America
L et us preach and prny and shout and preached in its purity. It is our h o nes t
had lived and walked and w orked in the
power and comfort of the H oly Ghost, s ing, until all the world ha s heard o f the conviction that at this age of the w o rld
God in His divine providence has raised
this old world would have felt the shock Nazarene.
Pasadena , C alif.
up the Pentecostal Church of the Nazaof a thousand earthquakes. The earth
r ene to do this very work and that as long
would tremble under the conquering
a s we are true to our trust God will bless
tread of such an all-conquering army. It
Bud Robinson Says:
us in a most wonderful manner and in
would be an easy task to carry out the
such a degree as to almost astoni sh both
Great Commission of our glorified Lord.
Is there a need of
men and angels. The fields are white
For twenty-five years or more, many of a straight second
unto the harvest, and we are to go up
the prominent leaders in the movement blessing holiness
and reap the harvest and come in rejoic-·
have insisted that our converts should church in the Uniting, bringing our sheaves with us.
join some one of the existing churches, ed States¥ Yes, a
and those who were sanctified wholly thousand times yes I
should remain in and help maintain their First, because where
This world will never be savingly e ntll church, regardless of its attitude toward the
doctrine
of
gelized until holiness is the standat·rl nnd
the doctrine and experi£'nce of holiness. scriptural
holin~ss
experience of the chureh .- Sel.
It has been repeatedly claimed t.hn.t by is neglected we find
remaining. -in. the church es we would that the doctt·inl's of
spread the fire and finally bring the r~generation and the witness of the .Spirit
Daniel 'Vebster once wrote in his Bible
ehurch bn.ck to Pentecost. M ore than two are also woefully neglected .
Again, these words:"There is more of valuable
hundred thousand so\tls have been saved wherever you fi11.d .a man or a church that truth yet to be gleaned from the sacred
and sanctified in thi s gt·ent movement, preaches the d~ch-ine· of · holines s a s a writings that has thus far escaped the
attention of commentators than ft·om all
nine-tenths of whom ha ,.e taken this un- definite second work of grace you find a
o~her sources of hu_ml!'n knowled~ comwholesome advice and remained in their man or a church that ·is as clear on the bmed." Every Christian can testtfv that
hoiiness-fighting churches. In not one doctrine of regeneration and the witness there are times when te'l:ts from God's
single instance have they succeeded. of the Spirit as a sunbeam. These two word, which we thought we had forgotten,
become truths alive with most terrible
There is not a church on t-arth today great experiences are insep nrnble.
The
which has been FeClaimea from a back- birth of the Spirit wilt lead us to the hap~ might and have a deeper and far more
sweeping meaning than we had before
slidden condition.
tism with the Spirit; a·n d when we give dreamed of. ThiS is a charm of God's
History proves unmistakably that up the baptism with the Spirit it is but a \Vord-its meaning is ne"Ver .exhaus¥. No
when a den<ljblination, or religious so. short time until we give up the birth of human intellect can glean from the Bible
it.s complete message of helpfulnetJS and
ciety becomes apostate, God forsakes it the Spirit. We have se-en in ·our work st.-engtti.-Sel.
g<~ ll l' .
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Open Parliament
The Scoff'crs' Folly
llY F.

T

~[.

Lt~ IDI . \::'\

HEY say there Is no God , and grim d efiance fling
At One my heart adores , my sovereign
King.
They pile their._wlsdom, arts and store,
As though there were no evermore- ·
No great beyond-no Other ShoreAnd thus Insult my King.

They deem It low · to pray; to trust in Christ
the Lord;
Th ey sneer at praise; the writt en word.
Their three score ten are Silent in sin,
They will not let the Savior In,
But revel In the world 's mad din
Till falls th ' avenging sword.
The fath er's tender pray er. th e mother's sob
and tear,
Stir no emotions in the heart grown s e ar.
Death turns the knocker on the door
('Twas what they oft had teared before,)
And takes them to the other shore,
While demons hover near.
Cease now thy boast, vain ma!!.! God's wrath
Is deep and strong.
Time will soon pass away. Eternity Is long.
There Is no hop e beyond th e gra,·e.
Reject no more th e love H e gave . .
It was for thee. 0, let Him save.
And till thy llfa with song.

Marriage and Health
C.

E.

COII:<iELL

It is an encouragrng sign when the
clergy se~> ms t.o be wakiug up as to whom
they marry. Men and women with pulmoilary trouble, scrofula, gonorrhea,
syphilis, and other constitutional diseases,
ought never to get married. In not a few
cases the results are disastrous.
The Pentecostal Episcopal diocese of
Chicago, with Bishop C. P. Anderson at
the bead has issued the following announcement with reference to marriages.
"Beginning with Easter, no persons
will ' be married . at the cathedral unless
they present a certificate of health from a
reputable fhysician to the effect that they
are norma , mentally and physically, and
have neither an incurable or communicable disease.
This step is taken only after months of
study of the situation and deliberation as
to its advisability. It is believed that t.his
stan<Lwill meet with the immediate sympathy of the clergy in the ch_urch at
· large."
.
This is the right stand.It may take some
time to produce an)' apparent effect, but
this protest will g~ve· backbone to other
ministers. The awful havoc wrought, especially upon womanhood, by venereal
diseases, is alarming. Something must be
done to stop it. This is a step in the right
direction. ·
Let those who marry demand a clean
bill .of health of each other. This will help
to bring the race. up to its normal stand-

ard.

Los Angeles, Calif.
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J;;ducalion-lV lwlls II?
E. T. E.\TO:S

'Vt>bstl•r says " Education eompl·l'he!lds
nil that SPI'il'S of instrudion and oisr·ipJine
which is intl•tHkd to Pnlightt•n the under st.n nding. cnn·pet t.hl' mnnners nnd habits
of youth. nml fit tlwm for usefu lness in
their fut.'u rl' st.ntion." T i1 give. ehildt·l!ll
good education in nlatliH'l'R, nrts nnd sciPnce, is important; to givt> t.ht>m n. t'Pligious education is incli s pensn.ble; nnd nn
immen se· r esponsibility r ests on pnr·Pnts
nnrl gunrdians who rwgi P<:t tlwse dutil's.
If a r e ligio.us ed ucation is indis~wnsnblt>,
nnd un immense rPsponsibility r est s on
parents. it is Cl't·t.uinly time we ns Pentc eostnl NaznrPnes were looking forward
nnd planning to gin• our childn•n thnt
l'Ollcntion whi ch would })(' most benefic ial
both intellf'ctun.lly nnd sp iritually. Thl'
question arisf's, "vVh er e <'an we send
thf'm ?" 'Ve dislikl• to sav it. but. Wl' must
answl'r, Not. to our puhli'c schools, lf'ading
eolleges. or t'\'l'll to 111nnv of our dt'nom innt.ionnl schools m· co llt•g<•s. They. our
c hildrl'n , nn• not. safp in tlll'Sl'. Tlw time
wns wlwn the bl<.'ssl'd flibll• was I't'IHl in
our school s, but now it. is put nside nnd
l'l' placerl by nm·e ls. dP .
Pnrent s nt'tl wond~>ring why t.lwir· ehildt'l' ll cnrl' so lit.tll' for the Word of God
nnd are so disobed ient.
Thnt problt>m
is eusi ly so h eel. If thev wi II vi sit th e
publi c schools th ey wi II ' r·eacl i ly und er st.nnd . The S<'hools nre in n cleplora.blt' condition wlwn 1111 ungodly mnn sn.ys : "ThP
pub! ic sPhool is too rotten for my chi ldr<'n
to nt.t.end: I wnnt to se nd them to It gooo
school;" and yet professed C hri stians eontimw to Sl'nd the ir ch ilfh·t•n to ttwse
schools and t h en sn v."I do not know whv
.Tohn or Samuel, i-Inrry or Mar~' · is s.o
bud." Vl' hat. else cnn we expect? '\Vith
f.he B-iblP-. wt out, what is t.ht>re left?
Tlw t.ime has come t;hnt: w1•,as N azaren(•s.
should sPt up n sta ndard for otht•rs to fol low. and establish schools wht>r~> t.h e vVord
of God can be taught us w~>ll as art., science. etc.
There nl'ver wns a more opporttllll'
time than now for us to open schools 111
towns where we have churches. In many
places the Sunday school rooms can be
uSI'd for a dn.y school 1\.nd thus proteet our
childrt>n from the evils of the publi c
school.
The question arises,"WhN·e c an we secure suitable teachers Y" The teacher can
be had when the place is ready. In fact,
we believe there wi 11 be a "Teachers'
Training Course" in the Nazarene University next year, so teachers can be secured from there.
Others may say, "'\Vill it pay1" Any
one who has visited our Private School
in San Diego will surely declare with me.
"Yes, it pays lar~ divid~nds here and
larger hereafter.
I wish our people
could realize what is being accomplished
in that school; see what is being taught;
the great developing of Christian character among the children manifested in
their eagerness to take· part in the morning devotional services; repeating seripture texts and whole chapters by children
from only 7 to 14 years of age. As I listened to them it seemed truly marvelous;
and what an inspiration to iny soul, especially · as theY. gave, "Ten reasons why
I believe the B1bfe."
This school lltarted in it,s second year
last S(,ptem~r 'a nd in October sev~n~y
scholars were in attendance. The sp1nt-
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unl tid e is high nllll n :; ing colllillually.
?lfu eh mm·c 1111111ifest pn'SI'Jl<'l' of Cod than
in lllllll,V chun:h Sl'r vir'l'S. :-;ah·at ion llmv s
us a r1v er.
'Vhttt t4ey ha,·t· .,.,.,.olllpli shl'd in :-;an
Diego, ca n Ul' d oll<' in l' ,·e r·.v t o\\' 11 ar1d
city wh er·e we han· a ehur.. h . :-;lwh a
school will be a bless i11g to till' <'hlliTh as
well as the sulvat.ion of thl· t•hildJ·(· H. Tht•v
would al so ue fcedl' l'S foJ' Oil!' N aza l'l'J;e
Uniwrs ity.
Now fr·lends , tnr to gl't. 11 s<' hool starU' <l.
Gat.lil'r thl• ehitui'l·n to~<'llll'r·, :111d h'nl'h
them t.he Bible with t hl'ir ot.hl't' books.
Build up chnrnders that w} II bless tl~ e
commm11tv a111l t he CHU Sl' of (rod nnd holi ness for " 'hlch we stand .

To lVhal, in Humanity . noes
Temptation Appeal?
liE\'. ,T. W .

(;JLLH:s

One nwnning of tl•mpta ti on IS, " To
put to trial, to try. to p1·on• , to
test."
Thi s tlll'a ning is gi n •n to the
wonl in Gen. 22 :1 whL•J'l' "'" r·end,
"And it. came t o pn ss aftl·1· tiH'Sl' things.
thnt God did tempt. (pr·nn' .. \m .H . ) Abraham. " 'Ve dismi ss thi s llll'a llillg of t.hl'
wonl, fm· it is with its 'l•llll' l' nwnni11gs
t.hnt we are concerned.
A second menning is, •·:-;llggPstio ns to
e vil." . While the · t.hit·d (au ld pHimps
these t.wo might be coml•irwtl i11 one) 1s,
-''To entice to do wrong-doing hy tlw prosIWets of plen s ure m· advnntnge."
\Ve ofttimes heur it snid. ·'"' hell vo11
get snnct.ified wholly, all .\'<!Ill' t l' lllJ>tu.tions -..viii be on th e o11tsi dl·. " Thi s implil's
tlutt entire sunctifkat.i on will fr·ee yo n
from tempt.Rtion, for· till' BihlP tt•nchl's
nothing of temptation thnt. is wholly on
the outside.
A noted writer says, "Tin• sa nctified
heart is n citadel impregnable a~ninst ttll
possible nssnults by the adversary . Troy
stood n s iege of ten years ag1tinst the combined armres of Greece, led on by the
bravest heroes in the wol'ld 's hi story.
When the crafty Ulysses succeeded in the
introduction of wooden horses filled wtth
armed men into the city, that world r enowned capital, in one awful night, fell
to rise no more. So long us ·your heart
is clean, the combined powers of earth
and hell cannot hurt you; on the contrary,
the battle~round of Satan will develop
your gifts. ' He says, "External temp.tation is a great source of blessing." ' Internal temptation is out of harmony with
God's economy."
That s.eems ·to me t.o be on a par with
the statement that I heard one of our
w.ould-be leaders make, namely-"'\Ve are
not seeking to touch people's intellects,
but their souls."
As a person's soul is
made up of intellect, sensibilities and
will, just how are we to get to their
souls except through their intellect, was
not ·stated.
Let us turn to the Epistle of James 1:
13-15. "Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempte~ of God : for God cannot
be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he
any man: But every man is tempted, when
he is drawn away of his own· lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it
bringeth forth sin: and sin, when · it is
finished, bringeth forth death;"
.
This states very clearly that temptation
is so~hing that appeals to something on
the inside of every man; and that; if the
something on tb~ inside agrees, or unites
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with the something appealing, it results
in sin.
It would seem as though James was
talking to persons who wanted to lay
their trouble on some one else. One man
would say that God was the cause of his
temptation, as Adam who said: "The
womnn thnt Thou gavest me, she tempted
me," practically 'Sa.ying to God: "If you
had not given me that woman I never
would have been tempted."
A . former Salvatiop Army lass who appeared decked out in cheap Jewelry, feathers arid worldly dress, gave as a reason
for back-sliding, "That while looking m
a trunk she saw a feather she used tv
wear, and the devil tempted her to put
on her former worldly dress, and that
was why she gave up her religion." 1
think that the devil has enough to answer
for without ~eople lying about him.
Another stlll blames his poverty, and
so on all through th~ catalogue, but it is
not God, nor the deVIl, not the world, not
the circumstances around ~s that make:f
us sin, but the \Vord teaches that th~
thing to which temptation appeals, is ms
OWN and he himself will have to answer for it at the last, if he yields to the
suggestion.
The promise is very clear
as found in 1 Cor. 10 :13, "There has no
temptation taken you but such as man
can bear: but God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above that
ye are able; but will with the temptation
make also a way of escape, that ye may
be able to endure it."
The first word to consider, is, "drawn
away." The only place of safety is in
being in divine order, wl).erevcr, or whatever that may mean to us, and .not allow
ourselves to be "drawn away" from that
place, lest we find ourselve~ weak at the
fatal moment when temptatwn comes.
An illustration of this came under my
own observation last · year while doing
evangelistic work in Maine. It was a
coast town, and most of the men made a
living by fishing. One thing that I n?ticed was as each fisherman reached his
anchoring ground, he put out a flock of
decoy ducks, fastened to a line perhaps
two hundred feet long, and then baited
his hooks and started to fish, his gun or
guns being within reach all the time.
Soon a few wild ducks came flying
over, and seeing this flock supposedly
feeding there in quietness, they were
"drawn away" by the sight, the report of
the gun was heard, and then the fisherman got into his tender, row~d out to
where they were in the water, and
brought, them to the launch. And I said
to myself. each duck is tempted when he
is "drawn away" by decoy ducks, and
when his curiosity is satisfied, it bringeth forth death.
If these ducks which
were on their way north had not been
"drawn away" from their course, they
might have been alive yet.
· I think we might USt. the case of King
David as an illustration of this truth.
As commander-in-chief of the army he
should -have been on or near t.h e field of
action. He had been "drawn aw•y" from
the battle field by the desire for the
pleasure or comfort of home life. He
saw a sight that fired his passion, sin resulted, and a scar will ever be on his
character besides murder and death becauae of it.
"Drawn away, 9f his own -lust, and
enticed." There aeems to be a close relation between being "drawn away" and
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"enticed." The man who is drawn away
from church on Sunday morning by
weariness or carelessness, will probably
do something on Sunday afternoon, or
go somewhere that he would not have
done had he not been drawn away.
Because we have usually associated the
word "lust" with badness, we have come
to use the words "lust" and "carnality"
interchangeably; hence we have said,
"Get rid of carnality, and all inward
t.emptation will be gone." And we havP
said this as though the whole thing was
forever settled.
Now the word "lust" means "desire."
Let us read it that way. "But every mav
is tempted, when . he is drawn away of
his own desire and enticed."
Let me give you one oocasion where
Jesus used the Greek word that is here
translated "lust" (Epithumia) Luke 22:
15, "And he said unto them, With 'desire' I have desired to eat this passover
with you before I suffer."
One quotation from Paul will also be
\n place. Phil. 1 :28. "For I am in a
straight betwixt two, havii1¥ a 'desire'
to depart and to be with Chnst, which is
i'ar better."
If Jesus "lusted" to eat the passover
with His disciples, and Paul "lusted" to
leave this world and be with Christ,
surely the word can . only have a sinful
meaning when the "desire" is for wrong
things.
It seems to me that a little study in
psychology might be helpful at this
point, for it is in our soul that "desire"
has its seat, and an illustration from
something not sinful will help us.
I said our soul is made up of "intellect," "sensibilities" and "will." That is
the common way of speaking, but we are
not to think of the soul as being divided
off into sections as· we would divide off a
rectangle on the black-board. We do -this
simply to make clear our thought, but
the soul is an indivisible unit. It has no
parts; it does not act in sections. Whatever activity or phenomena it has is of
the whole. The soul as intellect knows,
as sensibility it feels, and as will it
chooses, and puts forth volitions. It is
the soul, and not any part of it, tha.t
does each of these."
"The various parts of the body are
instruments or means for the operations
of the soul. The hrain, the nervous system, the several senses, and all the necessary concomitants and conditions of
these, are also conditions and means for
the soul's action. The body is connected
with t~e soul, ll;nd t~us brought inJ.o ~his
operative relatiOnship by the pnnciple
of life. The existence of the soul il!l not
necessarily dependent on this, any more
than is t11e matter of which the body is
composed. But the organization of the
body is so apparently dependent on
life, that we nowhere find the latter
where the former does not exist, and on
the cessation of life, disorganization begins.
The various parts of the body are
first called· into exercise by the organs of
sense. Were there no capability of receiving impressions from witbou~J. the
soul though poseesaed of susceptibilities
wo~d nev~' aCt, ~~;nd conaeq~entcy would
be unconscious of 1t!J own. exu;tence.
Suppose there cbmes to me a po.or
woman who tells me that abe has 'l'heumatiun, .. is unable to workJ hae eeveral
children who-often go to beu hungry, Mld
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if it is possible for me to give it, she
would like some assistance. Now I take
that in by my intellect. I know something
that I have never known before of this
partictlar case. From my intellect, this
passes , to my sensibilities, and I feel
sorry or her. I also feel that she ought
to be :helped. Here are two feelings, a
feelint: of sorrow for her condition, and
a feeling of duty, that she ought to be
given assistance.
In my pocket is a five dollar bill. I
intended to buy a Bible Dictionary with
the money, which would give me great
pleasure; but over against this sense of
pleasure is the sense of duty. Now I may
decide in favor of pleasure rather than
duty, but which ever way I decide, I
know that I was Rerfectll free to decide
the other way. I 'lusted' after the book;
hence decided as I did. No one made me
decide thus.
All this has been a play back and
forth between intellect and sensibilities,
until I made up my mind to get the book,
then the will came into it. Surpose we think of Joseph in Potiphar s house. Joseph had p,resented to
him the "pleasure of sin' and over
against the pleasure offered him he realized the· duty that he owed to God, and
he decided m favor of duty, though it
cost him to do so. "How then can I do
this great wickedness against God~"
You see that carnality is not a factor
in deciding either of these cases. I grant
that a covetous man might be influenced
by his carnal nature to decide in favor
of the book, or a sensuous man decide·
different from Joseph, but men who have
been cleansed decide thus because their
desire is that way.
Suppose I deCide to give the five dollars to the woman. My desire · is to help
her rather than have the pleasure of the
book; I say, "I will give the mone;v::
away;" that does not help her any until
my will is merged into volition; then I
start for her house.
It may be that I have lost my money
on the way and so cannot do as I willed
to do. Or, I may find on reaching the
house that a rich relative has given her
all that she needs, and so I can keep that
which I purposed to give to her.
Now, whether I lose the money, or
whether I find that another has supplied
her needs, m:y intention was to do good,
so I get credit for doing it without having done it.
Looking at it from the opposite side
we Ket 'the same thought from the words
of Jesu.S in Matt. 5 :27-28. "Ye have
heard that it was said by them of old
time, Thou shalt not commit adultery:
But I say unto you, That whosoever
looketh on a woman to desire her hath
committed adultery with her already in
his heart."
If you would do the good if you got
t}}e chance, you are given the credit for
doing it; if you would do the evil if you
got. a chance, you are cha~rd with the
sin; "Whatsoever a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he."
BjlC&"Use it is in desire, and no~ in
car;Qa1ity th~Lt temptation is yield~ to~
we see how angels could be tempted, we
see ~QW Adam and Eve wel'e teinpted~
for did. not Eve see "That it was a tree
to be desiretl to .malie one wise"t Gen. 8:6.
-we see, too, how .hoJy men are teJQ.pted
. an~ how they 'fall into sin. They ~
"drawn away~ and "enticed" by their
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own "desires." -" But every man is tempted, when he iff drawn away of his own
lust and entked. Then when lust _hath
conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin!
when it is finished, bringeth forth death.'
We read in· Heb. 4:15, that Jesus "was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin. Many wonder how He in
that age could be_ tempted Q.S we are in
these times, but is it not true that He was
tempted in body, soul, and spirit, and
is it not true that we are tempted in like
manner 1 Do not all our temptations come
under these three heads~ He was hungry,

this is in body ; He was offered l~jng 
doms, this. is m soul; H e was asked to
be J?resumptuous in faith, this is in
spirit.
·
Now consider the temptation of Eve.
Was it not the snme? She sQ.w that the
fruit "was good for food," this of body;
she saw "it was pleasant to the eyes," this
of the soul; she saw "it would make one
wise," this of spirit. And I belie\'e that
all our temptations come in these three
ways, but if we are not ''drawn away"
God will deliver us from eYery one.
.
\Vest Somet·ville, Mass.

The Hidden Life
Today Is Ours
LL THE past things are past and over,
The tasks are done and the tears are
shed;
Yesterday's error.~ let yesterday cover,
Yesterday 's wounds which smarted and bled
Are healed with the healing which night has
shed.

A

Yeaterday now Is a. part of forever,
Bound up In a aheaf, which God holds tight
With glad days, and sad day-s, and bad days
which never
Shall visit us more with their bloom and
blight,
Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful
night.
Let them go slnc-3 we cannot relieve them,
Cannot undo and cannot atone;
God, In Hla mercy, receive, forgive them;
Only the new days are our own,
Today Is ours, and today alone.
-Susan Cooledge.

You will find, as life goes on, that the
amount of time you spend alone with
God, and your own soul, has no little
to <10 with your comfort,
and your
stremrth and your fruitfulness.,_;_Azewan-

·de1' ll' hyte.

How . many answers have been missed
simply because we did not follow our _petition with a heavenward eye and w1th
the calm waitings of expectant faith !
Remembert when you pray, go at once
from the tootstool to the tower.- James

Vaughn.
There is more heroism in a smiling
face some times than in half the deedS
that -are chronicled in battle. There must
be more self~aatery in the doing of quiet
duty than the scourgings of a whole calendar of saints.-Selected.
Great occasions do no_t make heroes
or cowardB--'-they simply unveil them to
the eyes of men. Silently and imperceptibly, as we wake or sleep, we grow and
wax strong, or w.e grow and wax weak,
and at last some crisis shows us what we
have become.-B1.Aop Wutcott.
One reason we do not pray better_, I
suppose, is that we are afraid of bemganswered. It is ·a very serious thing to
Pra.J'; bee&~ we ma:r be taken at -our
W(!rd. We· must conaent tbat God should
order the. answer. Fo:r i~ce; i pray

in the moming tha t fiod wi'll nurke,_ me
very useful today; it is a nazardpus
prayer. I m11Y be taken at my word.
Within an hour I may be called to v<-ry
great usefulness, that will take a hundred
dollars from my bank account. Now, if
I don't want to take that monev. if it is
called for, I have made n mista1{e in my
prayer. Let us say what we mean.AlerrJande1" M cK e-n zie.

"In Heavenly Places"
Scientists tell us thnt there is a place
up in the air above the earth where a
stone weighing a ton would weigh noth-ins. The attraction from bodies at that
he1ght would overcome the attract1011 of
gravitation, and you could hold this immense stone on your finger. There is a
place high up in the spiritual realm
where our burdens become light. The
closer we are to God, the lighter our sorrows are; the closer we ure to earth, the
heavier they rest upon us.-Ex.

The Little Things of Life
Little words are the sweetest to hear;
little charities · fly farthest und stay
lohfZest on the wing; little fl1\kes arc the
stillest; little hearts are the fullest, and
little farms are thl:' best tilled. Little
books are read the most and little songs
are the dearest loved. And when nature
would make anything especially rare and
beautiful, she makP.s it little; little r.earls,
little diamonds, little dews. Agar s is a
model prayer, but then it is a little one,
and tlre burden of the petition is ·ior but
little. The Sermon on the Mount was little, but the last dedication was an hour
long. Lile is lJlade up of Iittles; death
is what remains of them all. Day is made
UJ.> of little beams and night is glorious
w1th little stars.-Selected.

The Faults of Others
Charity does not require of us thn.t we
should not see the faults of others, but
that we should avoid all needless and
voluntary observing of them; and that
we should not be blind to their good
qualities, when we are so sharp sighted
to their bad · ones. What if others are
wea~, is that a reason. for no longer
keepmg any measure w1th them¥ You
that compl,aiJl of their troubling you, do
you _give nobOdy any trouble¥ -You-that
are eo shocked at the fa~lts you ·EM,, if
all to ·whom you have . ~!Lkou'Qlesome
should return the trouble they have had
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with you, you would be oppressed with
the weight. And, besides, consider what
obligations you lie under from God to
show your forbearance ~ward others for
which you know you have such abundant
occasion at His hands.-Fenelon.

"As Unto the Lord"
She--" ' hS only a poor, plain, freckled
woman, whose clothes wei·e of the same
lash ion her mother might have won1;
yet, day by day, ns she l>usily plied her
Iron, m~tny n -humble neighbor would
stop by her door to listen to the quaint
old hymns she sang so vigonmsly.
"My good woman," said Mrs. G - -,
who had called to engnge h<'r services,
"how cnn you stand all day in thi~ hot
room, always ironing, yet sing so cheerily?"'
·'Ah," she replied, "the Lord has given
m e this work to do; so, when I'm tired
nnd out of sorts, I say to myself that
verse about doing things heart.i ly, as llllto the Lord, and try to think how I'd
feel if I could see Him standing by my
side and He knew I had an unwilling
heart for His tasks.
Then I sing my
brightest hymns, and while my iron
smooths out the wrinkles in the clothes,
I 'm planning how to smooth out the
rough places in my neighbors' lives.
"There's poor Granny Jones, left 11lone
nll day. She's crippled with rheumatics,
nnd nearly blind, too. When I sing, it
cheers her a bit, and she feels as if some
one cared for her.
"Little Tommy Greene 1 in the room
above me, has a weakness In his back, and
lies in his cot bed from morning till
night. His mother works in a factory,
and doesn't come home till dark. When
he's lonely and sick with the pain, he
pounds on the floor with a stick, and I
sing the hymns he likes best, and he lies
quiet nnd hums t.hem over to himself till
he fulls asleep. Then once in awhile I
s lip up with u cup of water, and bits of
picture papers that come wrapped
around the clothes, and give him a plensnnt word.
Ah, ma'am, . the Lord 's so
good to me I must try to help them tbut
have few blessings."
And this thankful woman lived in a
little hot room, spending her whole life
jroning and smoothing out wrinkles for
others. What shall we render unto the
Lord. for all His mercies to us ~-0 h1·ist-

ian L ife.

Jesus Only
His commandment.~ 1 our law; His exatnple, our guide; H1s intercession, our
hope; His death, our life; His love, our
portion, forever and ever.-Sel.
'"0 tbat tbe world mlgbt taste nntl aee
Tbe rlebea of Hill srace."

There is an observed increase of Christian activity in all the homes into which a
religious paper enters weekly. One of the
most effective wa,yJ; of increasing the gifts
of the people to the cause of rehgion Is to
increase the circulation of a religious
paper in their homes.-Ohristian Stand·

ard.
Though it is la,wful to entertain my
not sinful, we should do so with
slibmiesion to the Divine will ; and we
may . express that· desire in prayer, assured that God will answer, though not
perhaps as we -desire.-Sel.
def~ire,
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Mother and Little Ones
Has Som e One S een Chris/ in You
Todau?

H

A S so m e o n e see n C hri st in yo u to day?
T h e li t tl e thin gs th a t you' ve d one o r
t!n.lrl-

C h r istl a n, look into y o ur h e art, I pray;
D id t h ey acco rd with th e way you pray e d ?
H a ve y our thoug hts b een pur e , y o ur words
b een kind ?
Have y ou s ou g ht t o h a ve th e S a vior's mind ?
Th e W o rld , with its c ri ti ci s in g v iew ,
Has w a t c h e d- but did It sec C hri st In yo u ?
H as some o n e s een C hrist In yo u tod ay?
C hri s ti a n, look w e ll to yo ur path, I pray.
Ha s It le d yo u c lo s e t o th e Fath e r's thro n e ,
Farth e r a w ay fro m th e te mptin g o n e?
Yo ur fee t on e rra nd s of lo ve "bee n bent ?
Or on seltlsh dee ds your s tre n gt h b een spe nt?
H as a wand e rin g soul, with h o p e born new,
F o und th e L o rd Chris t thro u g h follo w ing you ?
H as so n e o n e s een C hri s t In you today?
C hristi a n , look into your life I pray;
Th e r e a r e a c hing h e arts and bli g hte d s oul s,
B e in g lo s t o n sin 's d estructive sho a l s,
And p e rhap s o f Christ th e ir only view
l\lay b e wh a t o f Him th e y s ee
you.
W ill th ey s ee e nough to brin g hop e and ch eer ?
Look t o yo ur li ght! Doe s it shin e o ut c lear ?

in

H as so m e on e seen Chri s t in y ou toda y ?
0 C hristian , b e c are ful , watc h and pray;
Look up to J e sus In fa ith and th e n
Lift up un t o Him your f e llow m en ;
On your own stre n g th you c annot r e ly;
Th e re's a fount of grac e and stre ngth on high;
Go to that fount and your stre ngth rene w,
And the life of Cbrtst will shine through you .
--C . B e njamin Hopkins .

Rose, Bird and Brook
" I will not give away my perfume,"
said the r osebud , holding its pmk petals
tightly wrapped in their tiny green case.
The other roses bloomed and people were
made ~lad by their beauty, but the selfish
bud withered away.
"No, no," said a little bird,"I don 't. want
to sing." But when his brother soared
aloft on joyful wings and sang with all
his might, the little bird looked sorry and
a shamed.
"If I give away all my wavelets, I shall
not have enoit~h mysel/," said the .brook ;
a nd it kept all Its waters in a hollow place,
where it formed a filthy little pool.
A boy who loved a fresh, wide-awake
rose, a singing bird, and a leaping brooklet , thought on these things, and said: "If
I would be loved, I must share with others
all that I have."-Kind Words .

Sunday Sports
Sabbath d esecration is the begining of
demoralization with many young people.
Chief Justicy. Hale said: .. "Nine-tenths
of those convicted before m e for high
crime said they started in the road to
crime by Sabbath desecration." Justice
Strong gives it lt.8 the common lllment of
criminals, "I started down by Sabbath

d !'S('<Tation .'' 1\fany ,Jurl g<'s make s imilar
state men ts. S. C ut le r , age nt of the New
Y ork Pri son A ssoc iati on, said: "Sabba th
d <'Sl'<:r·at.in n is a lmost always t he f or erun Ill'!' of c t·irne."
The Massachusetts pri son
cha p in in said : " The o ven vh e lming maj ority o f c rimin a ls hereabouts at·e th ose who
had a h olid ay S un d ny, at len.st after
church."
Mt·s Juli a Kurtz, s uperintenden t of the
Milw a ukee·· Martha "\Vashin~to n H ome,
)vh ose w ork f or mor e than eightee n y ears
ha s bee n t.o care fur wn y ward and unfortunate g irls, says : " Fifty p er cent of these
girl s b etween th e ag es of f ourteen and
ei<rhteen are led into wrong doing through
ln~ k o f r estraint ft- o m Snndrty sport.s. "
Som e gr·en t railway corporations have
stopped all S unda y <•xe urs ion train s, because t h ey found that they led t o so much
r owdvi s m and drunkenness.
A N ew Y ork bu siness firm inv ited any
d esiring a $3,000 clerkship to call S aturday . Two wer e told , "Cull M ond ay f or
ans wer. " Monday t.h e e mpl oyer said
t.o on e: "You have jus t t h e m ental qnaliiti Ps and f experien ce o ur bus iness n eeds;
but y on spent yestet·d ay at Coney I sland .
I am not a church m e mber , but a s a busin <.'ss man h ave learne d that. it is n ot snfc
t.o tru s t an y one \Yith la rge finan cia l r es ponsi bility who spends S unday in s port."
The oth e r man h ad b een at church Sunday
and wa s accepted. When these facts were
r ela t ed in a Milwaukee Sabbath school,
the s uperintendent, who f or years had
h e ld leading positions with large business
firms , said: "I have heard several busiIwss m e n in this city say t h e same thing."
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A Protest
Public opinion is b eginning t o take definite s hape a.gainst the comic s upplement
of the Sunday newspapers, especially
agains t those demoralizing sections of 1t
which are pt·ovided for the perusal of the
children. A mass meeting was recently
held in this city with a view to stirring up
public opinion to correct this evil. The
newspapers ~iv e the people what they demand, and If the buyers of these sheets
make it evident that they will not tolerate
coarseness, lurid representations of crime,
or childish cunning at the expense ·of old
age, such pictures will soon disappear
from print.
It is time to remonstrate
against the comic supplement which begets in children an admiration for deceit,
vulgarity, disrespect to s~periors, _overreaching of teachers, low tdeals of literature, and distorted notions of a:rt...:..._New
York Observe1·.

Ke_ep Still
Keep still! When trouble is brewing,
keep still; when slander is getting on its
legs, keep still; when your feelings are
hurt, -keep still till you recover your excitement, at any rate. Things look dif·f erent through an un!'gitated eye. In a COf!Imotion I once wrote a letter and sent 1t,
and wished I had not. In my later years
I had another commotion and wrote a

lon g letter ; but life rubber) a little seiJ se
into m e and and I ke p t th a t letter in m y
pock et ag ainst the day when I co ul<:I l<tok
it ov et· w ithout a g-ita ti on , and wJthotrt
t enrs . I wa s g lad I did . L ess and [pss it
S<'t•m ed n ecessary to send it.. I w ~t s n o t.
s 11re it w ould do an y l11rrt. bu t 111 my
<l oubt.fulness I leaned t o r efieenee, and i't
wa s Pve n t u a ll y rlPs troyed .
Time work s
won d<• r s. "\Va it till y o u can s peak calml y
:md then yo u will not n eed to s peak, ma y
hP . S il en ce is t.he m ost massive thing con cei n tble sometimes.
It is stt·ength in
ver y g rande ur. I ~ is. like a r egiment ord er ed t o s t and sttll 111 the mad fury of
battle. To plunge in w ere twice as ea sy .
The tongue has un settled m ore minis ter s
than smaJI salaries e ver rlid , or lack o f
abili t y .-Select ed.

The Boys and the Apples
Tw o a pples went to sch ool one d ~ty, orw
in .John's p ocket , the other in T om 's lun ch
basket. John 's was a bi g, rosy one, while
T om's wa s s maller and n ot so handsonw .
That wa s n ot s trange, f or God d oes n ot
m a ke all a p pl es grow of t h e s nme size.
a nd th ey 1u·c n ot painted all alike . And
G od's plan must be a. g ood plan. N eith et·
was .John t.o blame f or havmg the largpt·
n.ppl<•, if h e h ad given Tom just us good a
ch a n ce at the ba rrel.
At r ecess, a boy who h a d no n.pple, big
or littl e, wn s very hungry when h e saw
t h e two eating theirs. It m a de hi s mouth
wnt.er! H e a sked John t o give him a bi te
- "just a bite !" h e said. And wh en John
said n o h e b egged f or th e cor<'. But J ohu
.;aid, "Ther e isn't going to h e nny cor e.''
Then Bill y ns ked T om for a. bite. And
when h e had modestly t aken a s m a ll on e,
T om said, " Bite bi g g er , Billy! bite big g er! "
The difference w as in the boys, y ou see,
more than in the apples. A selfish boy
wi II g et all he can , 1tnd k eep all h e gets ;
and if he can help it, he will give the other
boys no fair chance at the barrel. H e is
always unhappy. The more h e g ets the
more he wants. And he is s ure to have
trouble with the other boys. But Tom
will be happy no matter how small hi s
apple is. He always gives the others a
fair chance at the barrel ; and the boys are
glad when Tom gets a big apfle. They
know he gets it fairly, and wil be saying
to some boy who has none, "Bite bigger,
Billy!"
·
Do you know that grown men sometimes quarrel over their apples~ (Perhaps
you have heard your
father talk
about
"big ·business."
That's
a
man's hi~ apple.) Men's apples are never
all of a Size, though some feople say they
ought to be. But you and know tha~ a.~
ples don't ~row that way. A man 1sn t
a bad man JUst because he has a big apple;
and a small apple needn't make a man unhappy. When there's trouble, the fault
isn't with the apples.-Rev. F. T. Bayley,
in the Congregationalist.
" God is waiting to be gr~cious 1 ~nd ~s
willing to make us happy m rehgwn tf
we would not run away from ·Him. We
refuse to open the window-shutters, and
complain that .it is dark. We grieve the
Holy Spirit by our unbelief and disobedience, and thus lose o~r. only support:. Pt;rhaps the secret of hvmg a holy life IS
while strictly attentive to the means
grace, to avoid' ev~ryt.hing that w:n displease God, and buckle to a.ll th11.t He
points out to be our duty."-Sel.
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r e qu l't~t~

t hat w e publis h wec lily in our· co lumn~ a compl et.s list. of o ur evan ge li st!<. W e will e nd e avor
to publi s h a full r e port of eac h di st ri ct assembly Imm e di ate ly following its s ess ion. Th ese
reports will contai n list s of e vange lists who ar e
appointed by th e sev e r a l assembli es.
Those
who want a comp lete list would do w e ll to fil e
the lists as the y appear. Our space is too valuabl e for ch urch n e ws to us c two co lwnn s
w eekly to publish a list of t h e evangelists. W e
wi lt prollably publish a com pl e t e list immediate ly after all of the ase mbli e s hav e been h e ld .

P U BLI S I!I NI. HOlTSF. OF THE P ENTECOSTAL
CHURCH O F THE NAZA RENE.
C . J. Kinne , Agent.
2109 Troost. A v e nue, Ka.nsa.s C ity. Mo.

Publisher's Notes
Remittances
Don·t send mo n ey for th e pap er o r for book s
to R ev. A. S. Coc hran. Brother Coc hra n Is
tr easur e r t!lf t h e Boa rd of Publicati o n a nd only
funds s ubscr ibe d for e~tab tishin g th e publishing hous e should b e sent to him . T o sen d
other funds to him on l y ca u sP. s annoyance to
him and caus es d e lay In th e busin ess.
Att r em ittan ces for subscriptions or In paym e nt of acc ounts or for the purc hase of books
shou ld b e sent to th e publishing hou se at
2109 Tr·oost Av e., Kansas C ity, Mo .
For co nveni e n ce In makin g out. monev orders o r c h ec ks
make them payabl e to 0. J . KfJ~n e. Agent .
Pl eas e observe thes e direction s.
Commission~

'.V e are in r eceipt of a number of le tt e r s asking us what commission w e will g ive fo r securing n e w subscribP.rs and a l so for co tt ectlng
for ren e wals. W e want to state our m e thod of
doing busin e ss so that. It will b e fully understood by all.
It would lle a pl easure to us to ol'fe r comm1sslons to pastors and others who get subscribers for the paper, but the fact of the matter Is that It Is out of the question to do so.
It you will stop to think you will readily
see that our paper Is limited in its field . to tile
people who are directly Interested In our
church, h ence It c annot hope to reach a constituency much larger than the cnurch furnishes. Furthermore, you can readfly. see that
the paper Is an actual necessity to the life of
the church. Conside ring the fact that we will
not carry general advertising and that the
cost of our paper will be more than the subscription pri c e we feel that every member and
friend of the church should voluntarily act as
an agent to push the circulation of the paper
without remuneration. It Is pure ly a missionary enterprise, the purpose of which Is to extend and _conserve organized holiness work. It
Is not now and probably never will be a moneymaking enterprise. We are workers together
with God l.n preaching full salvation to the
ends of the earth and we Invite every likeminded person to join 'With us.
Pastors are more dtrettly Interested In the
circulation of .the paper than any other class.
Every lnter.est committed to the pastor's care
Is vitally · affected by the circulation of the
church paper. As a matter of. self Interest
If tor no other reaaon, every Jlastor should
Push tlie clrcul.tlon of the paper ..
Real loyal church members who desire to
1
see the church crow and who have friends

n eath N otlct>~.
It i s impos sib le for
u s to publi s h le n gth y
obituaries of a ll d eceased members of t h e Pentecosta l C hurc h of th e Nazarene. It is doubtf ul if it would b e ex p e di e nt to do so it w e h a d
th e r oom. Th e great majori{y of our p eople
a r e on ly known In the ir h om~ community and
h e n ce t h e ir obituari es wo ul d co n cern but a v e ry
s mall portion of our read e r s. \V e will mak e it
a rul e to publish bri e f d e ath noti ces wh en s ent
in b y a n y of our minister s.

Notes and Personals
R tw. L. Milton Williams wi ll hold a m eeting
with our St.. Louis churc h May 1-12 . A ~Cllt
sa lvation time Is e xp ecte d .
For a union m eeti n g soon t o be h e ld at Ratc liff, Texas, M. A . Hallm a rk r equests th e pr aye rs of our p eopl e.
R ev. H . H . Kernshaw h as rece ntly visit e d our
church at Cliftondal e , Mass. He conte mplates
a w estern trip the first of 1\!ay.
Northwest District Cam p
and
Assem bly,
North Yakima, Washington, Is to be h e ld June
7-17, General Superintendent H. F . R ey nolds
presiding.
Rev. C. H . Strong has b ee n holding special
meetings In his ch urch at C li ftonda l e, Mass.
Various pastors from adjacent 'Churches have
assisted.
General Sup e rintendent Reynolds will b e
leader of the Southern Idaho Campmeetl ng at
Boise, Idaho, May 24-June 2. He will have
other efHclent )lelp.
The Malden, Mass., c hurc h Is pus hing on
under the ministry or M. E. Borders. They are
soon to take In another good list of m e mbers.
The Lord Is blessing them wonderfully .
General Superintendent E . F. Walker wi ll be
In charge of the King County Holiness Campmeeting, Seattle, Wash ..- .June 28-July 7; and
the Oregon Holiness Association Camp, Portland, Ore., July 11-21.
Robert CCrockett and Rev. Mrs. Florence B .
Wheeler wefe married at Redlands, Cal., April
the Rev. L. it.. .Humphrey o!Hclatlng. Slater
Wheeler· is well known In the · ranks . of holiness people, as an evangelist and later as a
mlnlster In the Pentecostal Cburch ot the Nazarene.

General S up er inte nd e n t P. ll,. Brese~ arul
l'r cs idcut E. P. l~ lly so n , of ou r Uni ve r s it y at
Pasadena, w ill ll c in c h ar~e of t h e S poka n p and
No rth e rn Idaho Naza r e n e ( 'a mpm ec t.in g at S polomc, \ Vas iL, Au g. 4-1 8.

Broth e r W a lte r B rown , of th o Littl e Ro c k
c hurch writes o f th e bl ess in g of the Lord upon
the services of that church. Ei g h ty-four in
attend a n ce at Sunday sc hool. On the fifth S un day they are exp ecti ng Brot h e r Upc hurch from
T exas, Broth e r Pierce fr om VIlonia, and Dist.
Supt. Waddle .
R ev. T . H . Agn e w , Distri ct Su p e r inte nd ent of
Iowa District , In a private lcller, info rm s u s
h e ha s r ecently had an attack of h ea rt tro ubl e.
Le t friends pray for o ur broth e r. He writes in
a triumphant strain : " li l y s oul we ll s up with
h o ly joy a nd abounds with p e rfec t love fo r all
I h e Naza r e n es, and for a ll t h e g i o ri ou~ compan y of t h e b lood-washed. I fee l that I am one
of them . I am ready to d epa rt and to be with
C hrist, if it is th e will oJ Go d, an d a lso r ea dy
t o stay In the tl e~ h and trust God for a ll my
t e mpora l n eed s without doin g a n ythin g. Amen!
God Is faithful; He cann ot d e n y His promise;
He will provid e.
Praise His !;lo ri ous nam e.
Am en! "
'l'he San }'runcl~co ))!stri ct
Dear H e rald of Holin ess : Th e Lo rd bl ess
th ee good . You can d e p e nd th at one man in
Ca liforn ia wi ll s ure ly do a ll tllat h e can to
make the H e rald of Holin ess a s uccess TJy getting it Into every home that h e c an.
San Francisco District, a ttention .
Th e Asse mbly will be held at B e rk e ley, Ca lif., instead
of at Fresno, beginning on May 15t h, with
Gen eral Superintendent H . F . R ey nold s pr e siding. Our r e turn e d missi o n a r y from India,
Dro. Tracy, will atte nd . H e wi ll also attend
th e Milton cam p to b e h e ld at Milton, Calif.,
Jun e 14-24, and the one to b e h e ld In Oakland,
Calif., Jul y 17-28. This Is to be a g r eat camp
with Seth C . R ees and J . \V . Goodw in as evangelists. All who desire information about the
Asse mbly may write to Rev .. H . H . Mill e r, 2328
McKinley Ave., Berke ley, Ca lif. ,
We are beginning a meeting In Santa Rosa,
C all!., w h e re Evangelist St. Clair has his home,
and whe r e he has blazed th e way for us to
build. On March 31st a
Nazarene Sunday
school was organized at Oakdale, Calif. , and a
ch urch at Vallejo, Calif. This Is a n eedy field,
with thousands of sailors and marines, as well
as thousands of civilians that work In the
Mar e Island Navy Yard, and th ey are all poor.
If you are interested In that great missionary
fi e ld, write to Miss Mary Russell and send her
something substantial to e stablish th e work
the r e, or Jens Slndahl, 332 K entu cky St., Vallejo, Callt I know of no g r e ater missionary
fi e ld In the United States.
U . S . REED,
Oakdale, Calif., Box 213.
Dlst. Supt.

The Latest News
BY TELEGRAPH
Los Angeles, Calif., April 22, 1912.
First number r e ceived and every word re!RI. I
congratulate all concerned It Is superb In spirit,
fino In make-up, able In thought, t e rse In style,
comprehensive In news, splendidly edited and
promises to meet the needs of the church In
all the land.
P . F . BRESEE.
Boston, Mass ., April 22, 1912.
Sunday, April 21, was a victorious da.y with
the church at Malden, Mass. Five members
were received and there were several seekers
at the evening service.

-----

Bro. L. D .- Peavey supplied the pulpit at
Lynn, Mus., oq Sunday. 1pr11 21 They report
a great day and a numb,er seeking
Beverl,-, MJUI8, also Tell8rta a number ot seekers.
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And

The Work
The Workers

:t:lyl!'lan

H e ight ~,

Lo s Angeles, Calif.

Our pastor, Bro. Reinschmid t, brought us a
profitable sermon last Sabbath morning, using
Rom . 8 : 10, 11 for a text. After bringing out
some beautiful examples from the life of J es us
he then showed how grievous was His death
and how glorious His resurrection .
Dwelling on tha glory of His r esur-r ection
power he brough~ home to our hearts effectually th e meaning of this power to us, as His
followers, first showing it to be the plan of Go~
to save us from our worst enemy, to wit: ours elves--and by the indwelling of His power we
might k eep prime d, r eady for action, as an
engine, giving vent to an inward life, by an outward explosion of peace and joy.
Several r esponded to the earn est appeal to
take advantage of Easter Sunday to get in
touch with God .
Bro. Relnschmldt has preach ed better sermons, but non e more unctious, nor more earnest.
Congregations ar e steadily Increasing, there
being several new faces each Sunday, and we
are moving on to greater things, praise the
Lord .
K. 0 .
Walla Walla, WaHh.
Ou r h earts are fill ed with prai se and gratitude to the King of Kings for His marvelous
presence and power :nnong us. Truly the
past week has been wonderful. · It was our.
" Hustle week" for our Sunday school. Every
member of the school wore a white ribbon
badge with "Nazarene Sunday School" "Win
On e " on it. Every wbere you went during
the week you would see our peopl e out looking for Sunday school scholars. So last Sunday (Easter) they began pouring in about 9
o'clock, e~b one bringing
their card with
the ir name and by whom Invited on it. The
whole morning was a evoi.ed to the Sunday
school and there was great rejoicing when
we counted the new scholars present and
found there were )ust 70 wbo had been gathe r e d ln. W e had our hallelujah · marc h and
am id singing and praising
a ni ce orferlng
was laid on the table for our
Publishing
House. Th en we bad all the n ew scholars
come to the front and were lntrotluced each
with a beautiful white Easte r flow er. \ Ve all
stood togeth e r and had a great wave otfering, singing "Palms of Victory." Sistet Epperson brought the m essage
at the night
service to a splendid congregat ion and ~
v
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high day in Zion.

~unaaJ

A11P a q1 p asop

MRS. J? .. WALLACE.

Southern Callfol'llla District
Meeting closed at Ontario April 17. Some
salvation . No general ·break. Attendan ce not
large ; Interrupted by rains. Both pastor and
people showed me much kindness. Miss C urry
decided not to remain aa paator of this church
another year. Other arrangements fil%' pastor
have already been made. The work ·goes well
on the District. In Him,
W . C. -W ILSON, Dlst. Supt.
Nor&llwe11& DJ11trlet Notes
Slater Phoebe Epperson has b~en supplying
Mrs. Walace'a pulpit at Walla Walla tor two
weeks, while the latter haa visited our churchsa at Spokane, Oarfteld and Dlag~onds, Wash.,
Troy, tdaho, McMinnville, Barlow, Bellwood,
and Portland, Ore.
•
Owing to the exodus of our m~berahlp (by
moving from the comQ:Junlty),
e cla1111 at
Tyler, Wuh., hu been dlacontln d, and Rev.
'W· 8. 8Jee, 1fbo hu M!'Ved Uiem 'aa past;or, Is
now avalla:ble for llvangellll® work. Hie .On,
C. v. Rice, expect. to accompany blm In the
work. A.ddreu them at MecUcaJ Lake, Wub .

We hope th ey may be kept
busy all the timer
Let all the church~s plan to b e well represented at North Yakima, J.une 7-17. The busiIi'ese se s sions will begin on Tuesday June 11.
Annual reports and statistics should be made
up to and Including May 31st. Look for the
announcement late r of the rates of fare on the
railroads. The campmeetlng begins June 7th,
and Rev. H . F . Reynolds, our General Superintendent, will be In charge, with some as good
e v~~ongellsts as we have in the field .
Rev. L. S. Tracy, one of our missionaries In
India, will be at the District Assembly, and
with Brother Reynolds, our General Missionary
Secretary, will visit a number of our churches
following the Assembly.
Annotmcement of
their appointments will be made later, as will
the tour of the District by Dr. E. P . Ellyson,
President of our Pasadena University.
All communlcatlons 'for the District Superintendent should be addressed to P . 0. Box 30f,
Walla Walla, Wash., to aave delay, unless sent
to a place ·where appointment Is made. It Is
hoped he may be oftener at horne than during
the last nine months, and• that bette r attention
may be given correspondence.
Since with the n ew paper much brevity must
occur with r e ports from the pastors, evangelIsts and othe r s, prompt and brief reports m~~ode
to the Dlst. Supt. e ach week could be uttllzed
In general notes, and save much time. and labor
for the editors, as also bring general news to
the people. Report your work weekly, even
on a postal card, and It will be helpful. Excuse
Is often made that "It Is so hard tor me to get
up a report that is readable;" we have an excellent helper, who will work up a good r eport if you will give her opportunity.
Rev. H . F . Reynolds will be In campmeetlng
at Boise, Idaho, May 2f-June 2, the n will visit
C aldwell , · Idaho, .June 3 ; Walla Walla, June 5,
th ence to the North Yakima m eeting.
Any one ~owing of a good tabernacle that
can be borrowed or rented tor use on the district, or one tor sale, will confer a favor by
writing us . We already have three engaged
for the summer, but need more--have more
calls than we have equipment tor. We have
the workers and the fl~ds. Not very many
suitable places are available, however.
DeLANCE WALLACE, Dlst. Supt.

April 2-!
At a recent mee ting of the Board of Directors
of the MIBSouri Holiness College, Rev. Wm.
Seal was elected president et the board, and
definite plana were laid for a forward movement to finish liQuidating th e debt on the
property. At last account no principal had
been secured for another year for the school.
but It Is expected that that important matter
will soon be settled.
JOS . N. SPEAKlilS,
4748 J!laaton Ave.; St. Louis, Mo.
Dlst'. Supt.
Compton ATe., Los Angeles
'
We have had
several precious services, witb
the Lord In our midst since last r e port . Our
pastor preached from
Gal. 4 : 7 on Sabbath
morning, ,"We celebrated our bi-monthly love
feast in t~e evening, our new individual glasses
proving a great 'blessing.
It was . announced on Sabbath day that Rev.
Bud Robinson would give his experience at the
church on Monday evening and a large congt"egatlon gathered to hear him. Owing to a mistake, he was at San Diego, but with the Lord
there is no confusion, and it was His sweet
will to let our beloved General Superintendent
be with us once again, who, at the request or
our pastor, took this opportunity or telling our
visiting friends as much of the history of our
great Pentecostal Nazaren e movem e nt as could
be crowded Into so short a time. We heard
many say they :were glad they cam,e.
Seven have knelt at the altar this w eek, the
majority of them seeking holiness of heart,
and gave blessed testimonies.
We must soon build anoth e r wing to house
our Sunday school.
C . D. C.
Graee Church, Pa~~adena, CaUl.
" Times of refreshing from the prese n ce or
the Lord." Acta 3 : '19. Truly Uils was made real
In the ten days' meeting conducted by our dear
Brother and Sister Elliott of Portland, Ore.,
at the Grace Nazarene Church at Pasadena,
California, beginning March 28. It waa.·a time
of gracious Ingathering and a spiritual buildIng up to all who . attended. Brother Elliott
drew us Into a . closer walk with God through
his message on the resurrection on Easter
morning.
Brother Gordon and members of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Los Angeles, rendered us
valuable service ~uring the meeting. God is
truly pouring upon us the blessings that come
from prayer and faithful waiting upon Him.
Apl,'il 21st our dear Slater Eaton, returned
mlslonary from India, will have the services
morning and afternoon, when we are again
looking to Jesus for a gracious r efreshing
from her message.
Faithfully yours,
SISTER M. E . PALMER, Pastor.

:'lllssourl Dlstrld
The DeBoard brothe rs have recently held a
sucessful revival at Ellington with Bro. Williams.
They are earnest,
successful young
men. God Is greatly blessing their labors for
the lost.
Rev. J. E . Bates, of Penlel, Texas, has lately
closed a fin e meeting at Des Arc, in the college
c hapel. Muoh good was done In unifying and
energizing the church. It was one of the ·best
revivals that has been ·In 1:>es Arc for a long
Kansas Cltr, Mo.
time. Bro. Bates Is to ho1d a number of meetings on the District. He Is now at Lemonvllle
Th e second Sunday (April 21) In our new
In the Northern part of the state.
place of worship was one of victory. The
Rev. L. Milton Williams, the John the Bapafternoon "people's meeting" Is Increasing In
tist of the holln es~ movement, will conduct a
Interest and attendance. It Is said a whale will
revival campaign with our people In St. Louis
go one hundred tlfty miles to spout; folks
beglnlng May 3rd. - A great salvation time Is
In formal environments come In to give glad
e xpected. It will be his first effort In St. Louis.
testimony to the blood that cleanses. The tide
The prayers of th e saints everywhere are earIs rising. One, a Zaccheus, "came down" from
nestly desired for the meeting and work- In
the tree and met .Jesus. Quite a number have
this great wicked city.
found pardon and some cleansing in the FounWe bid the Herald of Holiness and Publishtain . Four united with First Church; others
Ing House a glad welcome to Missouri, and we
will come In soon . Victory all the way-"antl
will promis.e to treat the enterpr-ise so that all
the end Is not yet."
F . M. LEHMAN.
will be glad that a city in this state has been
eelected(for our great publishing Interests.
East Palestine, ObJo
The '\triter, In order to be more :.:entrally
The first Issue of the "Herald of Holiness ..
located and to superintend the work In St.
has just come to my ·hands. May God's richest
Louts, has moved here. The Lord is signally
blessings be upon it In the coming ·years. May
blessing and setting Hie seal on the work. The
It Indeed be "leaves" that shall carry healing
people have been scattered, divided and disto the nations. What hath God wrought In the
couraged,. but are coming together and taking
wo.rlt of the Pentecostal Church. of the Nasaon new courage and energy and believing for
rene. Ho-.v It Is growing! How it. Is shaking
a great work In this needleat of cities. Most
of our time will be given to this place whtle -the earth with Ita atepplngs! And this "Offtolal
Paper" is just wbat Is needed. God bless Ita
the busy ap_rl.ng season is on and little can be
editors, manager,, contributors and all condo~e on the fteld.
nected
-.vlth it.
Our Dltitrlct Assembly wlll be held In St.
Am spendlna two Sundays with our church
Loulll Sept~ 18- 22. Dr. Walker -.vm preplde. A
here. -Oae ot the very beet churches It has
strong evangelist will be secured to conduct a
ever been my prh1Jece to lie with. It is Indeed
revival campaign covering the date of the Aaa city set upon a htll, a light that will not be
eembly. The licensed preaehere wlll pleue
hid.. . Bro. W, ~~ w~ .• 1..11 · P,.astor, l¢d bla
.-notice that _they are now required to complete
~e whole four years• · course of st:!Jcb: W9re . wlte, are- ino•t .Jll'eciou people. They . will b&
a blessing -.vlierever · they go.
· they . can be ordain~ and .no provision Is J1;14de
Yours for hollneaa,
.J. F . HARVEY.
for puton to the ~ontraey, So ·It ts_ver)' lmpottant that" fiTery one "llrtng_ up the year that
he or she 1JI ln. All boob Ill the cour11e can; be
Beaol111.. T. Ii.
aecured fi'Qm the P~bllllhinc · Houe.
c. J. Kinne, Acent, 3109 Troost Ave., KU1a11
Though I am far ,f rom the United States anc!
City, Mo.
the maDy deu:t frlen.dll I love, I find that Jeaue
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stands their work and labors and knows how
church with Bro . Leckie, and Is a man of
Is a friend that goes where we go and stays
to make one free and easy and happy. He
rare glfls, a great t eacher, and filled with
near us In time of need. The re are many diflooked after all the Inte rests of the meting
the Holy Ghost.
ferent churches In this city, and some doing exin a beautiful way. I mel many of my old
Bro. Leckie organized a churc h her e with
cellent work for the Master, but the fact that
friends
from all over the United States. I met
a membership of sixteen.
makes my heart sad Is that we have no Nazsomebody from almost every city that I ever
R. M. WALKER.
arene church here. There Is room and plenty
held meetings ln. They were there from everyof work that needs to be done. The people are
where. Long Beach Is one or the fine winter
as)!:lng for help. The need here Is a work that
resorts and will soon rank with any city along
Chicago, Ill.
will meet the need of the Hawllan, the Japthe coast. It Is growing In a most remarkabl e
anese, and Chinese women and young people.
We wish to describe our visit to the First
way and a fine class of people are locating
The women are very sorry housekeepers and
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene In this
there. They had enough manhood and r ethey are willing to accept the American style,
city. We have just spent a week of great vicligion to keep out the open saloon. In consebut there are but few people here who devote
tory with this dear pastor and people. God
quence a fine class of people are making thelr
any of thelr time to the work. Some few misbless them. We had a stream of salvation
homes there. We have a nice little church
sions are doing good work In this line, but
from first to last. Each Sunday we had three
right In the heart or the city and there Is a
the number Ia too small to meet the need.
great revival services, with many seeking souls
fine outlook for the Nazarenes tn Long Beach .
1 visited one of these missions last Sunday,
at the altar. Wbat waves of glory swept over
We
ought to have there a church of several
which Is being conducted by a Mr. McKlnzey
us from time to Ume. How God did visit us In
hundred members In· the next year or two .
and hls wtfe. Their work Is with the Chinese
every service. How souls did pray through to
There are many fine holiness peopl e there and
people. and It consists of school-literary, sewGod; then what shouts of triumph. Surely
they had just as well have a home with the
Ing and Bible. These schools are doing a
the angelic host must have had a great jubilee
Nazarenes as to scatter all over the town and
great deal In teachllsg those people the Engover new-born souls. How we praise God for
starve out In the average city church, as they
lish language, and the Bible. The sewing classturning our feet this way .
are doing: So many good people have to go
es are wonderfully helping the women to be
In holy love,
to the Nazarene Church to g et spiritual food.
better housekeepers. Mrs. McKinzey gives them
LOLA A.HORTON and ELSIE N.CUNNlNGHA.M
They pay the bills In other churches and go to
lessons In kitchen work .
the Nazarenes to eat and then go back to their
They have been there for several years In
own churches to sleep. Eat in on e place and
that work and they are seeing pleasing reShelbyl'llle. Tenn.
slee p In another Is th e common order today
sults of their labors.
Would that we had
In almost every avocation of life and we a.r e
more. I am praising the Lord for His goodMay the blessings of God rest upon our
keeplng It up religiousl y as well as In every
new church paper, and may It find Its way Into
ness to me through the past year of my ex~MW~ .
.
.
thousands of homes this year . We can help to
perience. His grace ba8 been sufficient to meet
While I was In Long Beac h I had the pl e asevery need. Bless His name for the blood
preach the gospel or full salvation from all
ure of making a fin e . a uto trip to the c ity or
that keeps me clean . May God greatly bless
sin and holiness unto the Lord by getting subLos Angeles. It Is a most lovely trip. It Is
our church this year and may many hearts
scribers for the Herald of Holiness and the
only
about twenty-two miles, but the road Is as
people will get a full gospel preached to them
find peace in Jesus.
smooth as a floor. It Is kept by hand and Is a
WALTER C . LYBARGER.
every week.
marvel of beauty .
I want to report blessed victory In old TenLand Is on e thousand dollars p e r acre anynessee In Jesus' name . I find that the way to
where between Long Beach and Los Ange les.
do things for God and
establish Nazarene
Haverblll, Mass.
That
looks' high to a Texas trave le r, but In a
churches and a work that will stand the test,
We are glad to report from this corner of
short tim e the re will be a city from Long
and bring honor and glory to Go'd , is to start a
the vineyard, victory on all lfnes. Good conBeach to Los Angeles, and from Los Ange les
work and stay with lt.
gregations and considerable fruit. The promto Pasad e na and f.rom Pasadena to th e NazWe have our new church at Hinesville, Tenn ..
Inent people of other Protestant churches tell
arene Unive rsity to the foot of Mount Lowe and
completed and paid for, and will dedicate It
me we have tl~e largest Sunday evening crowd
Mount Wilson . It Jesus doesn't come In the
the first Sunday In Mlly. Bro. J . J . Rye of
-of any church In the city. Seekers and finders .
next twenty-five years there will be a city here
Clarksville, Tenn., will be with us on that day .
Finances In excellent shape. Extensive repairs
from the mountains to the ocean unlike any
In Bedford Co., Tenn., one place on my work,
on ~burch edifice going on.
we got an old building that was once used for
otber city In the world for richness and b eauty .
Received eight Into full ·connection Sunday,
a saloon and then a blind tiger, and the folks
Th e y have everything that Is need e d to make
April 7th . Auditorium repainted and a new
cleaned It out, put seats In lt. and we held
It one of the great cities of the earth .
earpet. Work going on splendidly. Have reour first service In It last Sunday. It was
I had another nice trip that cove red e ightyligion. Bills paid to date. Praise the Lord.
five miles In a single day on a fin e auto th a t
packed with people to hear the truth. We are
W. G. SCHURMAN.
was a treat sent to a tired preac h er from the
expecting to organize a church there li!OOn .
Lord through Brother Mayell and family. Th e y
Praise God for victory . . My next meeting Will
are
a fine family from Canada. W e went from
begin
April
16,
·
1912,
In
our
new
church
at
San Diego Bnlval
Long Beach down that lovely Whittier Valley.
Grenwood, Tenn . Pray for us at that place.
clses.
D. L . RICE.
The saints at San Diego gathered about 250
In number at the opening service Friday, April
6th at the Nazarene Church. Bro. Robinson,
A Unique Birthday Party
Es~ondldo, Calif.
so 'well known as Bro. "Bud Robinson," gave
On M o nda y e ve nin g, April !st. betwe e n
tht first message and Bro. Seth Rees followed
The presence of the Lord Is very real these
fo rty and fift y N aza r e n es a nd fri e nds met by
on Saturday night with the second message and
days. The two weeks' German revival which
previous arran g em e nt and proceed e d to the
"t-wo blessings" they were with the saints rewas conducted by Rev. Aaron Neufeld, who
home of Broth e r and Sister W . T . Bra nch, at
joicing and a goodly number at the altar on
has lately come to us from Kansas, was greatly
446 E ast 22nd Stree t North, where they tenSaturday night, weeping and repenting their
blesa.ed of God. Bro. Neufeld Is an earnest and
dered Siste r Branch a very plea sant surprise
way to the feet of Jesus. The young pastor,
Instructive preacher; many souls were helped.
on the oc casion o f her 7lst birthd a y . This is
Bro. Alpin M. Bowes, a mere youth In appearSunday, April 7, tour bright, young German
the se co nd " s urprise pa rty" held in this home
ance, bas led the saints on through many a
people united with the church here. Though
r ecently, the first o ne · being in h o nor of
sharp conflict with Satan In the past two years
Sister Whipple's stay with us In these m eetings
Bro ther Bran c h 's 75th birthd a y. The e venin g
as the church at San Diego has passed on to
was short, God used her in helping many.
w as most deli g htfull y. s pent in singin~ go o d
splendid vict ory.
March 31st we preached In Movla school house,
old
-fashioned hymn s , pra y er, convers a tiOn and
This Ia surely a revival congregation, a good
a place ten miles up In the mountains. The
felicitations, our pasto r . Brother C. Howard
sample of what the Nazarene Church should
house was packed with people. The power of
Davis, having charge of the devotional exer ..
and may do In growing western clUes. The
God came upon all and ~qany seemed hungry
cises.
tide of song Ia strong and inspiring-families
to know Him. Quite a number of people presPortland, Ore.
D. L. RICE.
are here, old and young mingling together; the
ent who seldom attend church. We expect to
-day meetings are well attended and the night
hold a tent meeting near the school house ln
meetings. Many from other churches and
May, D. V. The East!lr exercises given by th e
Dedication In Calgary, Alberta
strangers are coming to warm up and the tide
young people and children
Easter morning
Is rising with God on the giving hand. Sunday
were very good. The twenty or more who
On
Sunday,
April 7th, we dedicated , in Calthe first · Sabbath there were perhaps 60 at the
took part had a good experience of · sins forg ary, the first Pentecostal Church of the
altar In three strong services.
given,
and
were
saved
at
our
altars.
Certainly
Nazraene
In
Western
Canada. The pastor,
"A VISITOR."
the Lord Is with us.
Rev . Thomas Bell~ had maP,e ample arrangeEDWARD M. HUTCHENS, Pastor.
ments for the d~<:ation. Rev. A . 0. Henricks
and wife, of Spokane, Washington, met us in
Lake Charles, La.
this beautiful western city to assist in the dediReport From Bud BobJnson
We have just closed one of the most succation and to conduct a ten days meeting In
-cessful meetings in the history of thle place.
Our last meeting was at Lone Beach, Calif.,
the new church.
We secured a vacated church house In the
The kind providence of God had brought us
In the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, of
northern: part of town, known aa Qooseport.
into possessiOn of a good lot in a fine location.
which Brother J. H . Allen ts the pastor. We
Here we continued until Sunday__night, the 31st
A very good butldlng, formerly used as a echool
had a good meeting. It waa not a large meet-of March. The Lord was with us in every
house, was purchased at a very low price and
Ing, but the spirit of the meeting was really
service to convert, reclaim and sanctify.
good, and we had a good crowd at every servmoved onto the lot. It will accommodate
The preaching was done by Rev. T. C. Leckie
about 250 people. · Our church in Calgary ' had
Ice. The attern_GiJn aerncee were well attend·of Homer,
and' Rev. J . M. Gaar, of Hudson,
been gre.atfy needing a place of wor-ship and,
ed, and tile house was about full every night.
La. Both of then men were greatly uHd of
We had some sixty or .more at the altar and
in an5\Ver to prayer, the. Lord brought about
-God· in the ministry of His precloua word.
a number got · victory and the saints of all 'the
this favorable and comfortable church home.
Bro. Lectie, the Dlst. Supt. for this state 1n
other churches that attended were .blessed
The attendance was good. In the · morning
the Pentecostal Church ot the Nuareoe, Is an
refreshed, and the Nuarene ·Church waa trtit- . the writer preached from the text, "Oa ~i•
earuBII:t Pte&!lher. of ~' WoF4 ~d u one lilts
1y revived and .atrenatb-84. Brother Allen
rOck will I build
cfiurch and the ptea of
befoJ'e_ ~ ~e f!Mllt that. h!l Ia UawaJoc to a
W'u ._. "I.Qd aDd lome aa a man oould be to
h'ell &hair not prevatl against it." 'fhe ~tor
man -,th6 •• !1\'lit pt God aD4 it. Pr~· wlult ali eTSD'geftat. .He mowe how to treat an
rea'd a abort scripture lesson and Brother Henbe bellnee,and at.O ~..... wW..he Is pnaoh- evangelist from the fact . that he
In the
ricks made the dedicatory prayer. l'{o ~pedal
ing. Bro. Gaar fill aP. !tVIUlgeliat of the same
field nearly thirty :rear• htmaelf, and he undereffort was made to raise money, but a free will
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offering was taken, amounting to over $100.
Mrs. Brown presided at the organ and Sister
Hendricks assisted with her guitar. Preceeding the dedication was a love feast, and followIng was the sacrament or the Lord's Supper.
Every 6nec felt. that the blessing of ~?d w<;~s
upon this service and the church reJOiced m
the victory.
.
ln the afternoon and evening Brother Henricks preached very earnest, able and effective
sermon s.
In the afternoon Sister Henricks
san~ . " We'll understand it better by and by."
ln the evening Mrs . Brown san g , " He'll take
you through; He'll take you thro ugh. " Five
young men and boys came to the a lt a ~ . F_our
were seeking pardon and on e sancttfi catwn.
They all claimed the victory.
One young
man a prom inent teacher, said that he had
been' wanting an opp o rtunity lik e this to seek
salvation ever since he came west. This was
his fir s t coming amo n g o ur p eo ple.
This
was a day of great vi c tor y and p o w e r from the
beginnin g to the end.
H . D . BROWN,
Distri c t Sup e rint e ndent.
Edm o nt o n . A lta .. A pril 10, 19 12.
A

Divine

Call

ior

Jlalhllujah

Vllluge

T h e m a r ve lo u s pr ov id c n ccs o f Go d have
o p e n ed t o u s a wid e a nd e ff ect u a l doo r in
Calc utt a, Indi a . for th e sav in g- o f th e p eopl e
thr o u g h
o ur Pe nt ecos t a l 1\aza r e n c !l o p e
Sc h oo l a nd M i~ 6 i o n .
Fr o m 16 g irl s . s e ve n yea r s ago. la r ge ly o f
that m os t h e lpl e s s c la ss o n ea rth. "" th e littl e
chil d wid o w s .' ' \V C h a v e i n c r ease d o ur nutn b e r s to 125, a nd at le a s t 25 or 30 in o r e wh o
h ave go n e t o G lo ry.
W c co uld n o t s h ~ lt c r
m o r e . fo r lac k o f r oo m in o ur sm a ll r e nt e d
quart e r s.
W hil e in Indi a l saw o ur w o nd e rful op p o rtuniti es fo r a ,.:r eat a nd g lo rious w o rk a nd th e
Fath e r' s pr o mi se , "a fi e ld " sh o uld b e b o u g ht .
H e h as v e rifi e d Hi s pro mi se and o u r dea r
Broth e r Jac qu es, in a n s w e r t o pra y er, sec ur ed
a m os t bea utiful trac t o f seve n :te re s. thr ee
miles fr o m th e c e nter o f Calcutta- a c ity of
a milli o n p eo pl e-all plant e d with tr ee s and
shrubbery a nd plenty o f r oo m for ga rd en s,
whi c h will help t o supply foo d.
B e lo v e d . G o d Hims e lf h as pro v id e d thi s
pla ce. a cco rding t o Hi s di v in e will a nd p ur pos e. · t o m a ke Him s elf a n es ting pl a c e in that
heath e n c ity.
H o w e ve r . if our L o rd 's pur pos es arc n o t t o g o by default, w e mu s t ris e
up at o n ce and build. Angel s would like the
job. but J e sus sa ys, "I will depend o n my
· discipl e s. " Will we answ e r , " Surely th e M a s ter c a n d e p e nd on me ?"
A tr e m e ndous emergency is up o n .us . We
must have $10,000 to er ec t two buildings o n
our new God-given "site."
One for boys
(mostly s o ns o f our widows, and wh o a re get ting too o ld to be kept with girls), the other,
for our precious girls . Just plain, bric k structures (thic k walls, on account of the Intense
heat) , c omposed of ten rooms each , five below
for s c h o ol ro oms, and five ab o ve fo r sleep ing rooms. large enough to shelter forty souls
in each room . The lowest approximate cost
for each building will be $5,000. Anyone wish ing to secure a room , to provide continual
shelter fo r forty helpless widow s , in the girls '
c om~ _ound , or forty of their sons in the boys'
c ompound , can do s o by the payment o f $500.
and a slab will be placed in the wall , with the
donor's name inscribed thereon, o r any oth e r
name that might be chosen.
As the "American m o ther" of Hope School,
T make this appeal to y o u all. Dear friends,
help us build these buildi_ngs a.t once. Are
we stirred about that wh1ch stirs the heart
of God?
His heart bleeds for these lambs
of His fold. God gave them to ua to train
for Him and His great work.
Think of 400 children trained in the beau tiful way of Holiness t~ help _spread this gl_orious truth over all Ind1a . E1ght of our g~rls
are now full -fledged Bible women, going from
house to house, with the sweet story of .Jesus'
love and full salvation. God only knows what
will be accomplished in a few years, through
their faithful ministry. They can best reach
their own people. It is the most expedient
way of bringing the Gospel to dark India.
Let us train them to do it, by providing a
place where they can be taugh~ how.
Not only to all friends, and brothers ..and
sisters in the church, do I appeal, but especially to our own · dear Sabbath School children. Man·y have ·written me moat ~~courag
inlt letters. how they have saved the1r candy
money for the. "litt!e widows. " · One dear . lit tle girl who hves m Sookane, Wash ., ra1sed
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ducklings last summer, and sent me $5-her
profits.
Think of that I Surely. she loves
Jesus, and I know many of our boys and
girls throughout the church love Him so well
they will want to hel~ build a home and school
for His suffering "httle widows" of India.
Now children, this is my plan: By the approval of our General" Superintendents, June
2, 1912, is the day set apart for a great Chi! dren's Day in the interest of " Hallelujah VillageY
At quite an expense 1 am sending
you in a separate envelope, som e selections to
learn , and I pray the dear Lord will so help
you to speak them that hearts and pocket-.
books will fly open and money flow into the ·
Hope School treasury, until the two buildings for l'Hallalujah Village" can be erected
at once. Won't we all shout Hallelujah then?
Now, dear hearts, this will mean r eal s e lfdenial for all of us, but we can d o it for
Jesus' sake. Some o f you can ea rn mon ey by
doing errands fo r mother, w a shin g di s h e s,
minding baby, or hoeing in th e g arden . Y o u
will have two months to w o rk , and it w o uld
please me so much t o ge t so m e littl e le tt e rs
telling of your littl e sacri f1ces, o r y o ur ea rn ings in any way.
I will writ e a pamphl e t
a little lat e r, tellin g h o w so m e o f this m o n ey
fo r " Hallelujah Villa g e " wa s re ce ive d . and y o u
ca n h e lp m e m a k e ii m o r e int e r es tin g if yo u
will.
Se nd a ll yo ur o ff c rin <::s thr o u g h y o ur Mi ss io n a r y Tr eas ur e r , so yo ur c hur c h will r ece iv e
pro p e r c r edit.
I w ill h ave a ll a m o unt s puhli s h c d in th e
"" ll c r a ld o f ll o lin css, " o ur o ffi c ial c hurc h p a pe r, a s th ey co m e in fr o m eac h S und ay Sc h oo l
o n e a c h di s tri c t.
MRS. E . G . E A TON.
Field S ec ret a r y.
P asa d e n a. Cal.

Announcements
Nazarene Campmeetlng
Th e
Mil ton California Nazare n e
Campm eeting will be held June 14-24, 1!!12. R e v
E . M. Isaac of Oakland, Cal. ,
will be the
spec ial evange list. Rev. C. H. Dau e l and wife
of D e nver, Colo., will be pre s ent to push th e
ba t ti e, besides other preach e rs and work e r s
from over the District.
L e t all who c an,
beg in to plan and save your mon e y so as to
be on the grounds for the first s e rvic e .
L et all who read this notice join us In pray e r
that God's Spirit may be outpoure d and souls
save d and sanctifie d.

Notice
Those who may wish to correspond with m e
r e lative to meetings may address me at Penie l,
Texas, after May 21st. I have a few open dates
after the first of June that I would like to
give in Texas.
J . E . GAAR,
Hudson, La.
Hooper Aye., J,os Angeles
On account of the health of Mrs. Cart we
have b e en compelled to give up the work at
Hoope r Ave ., and have 'luoved to the hilly part
of the city. Bro. Wilson, the Di s t. Supt., will
arrange for the supplying or th e work th er e.
We are ·now open for engagements t~ fill Sunday appointments, or to hold special meetings .
Pray for the speedy r ecovery ot wife 's
health, that she may again be able to ente r
the Lord's work . Our new address Is General
Delivery, Garvanza Sta., Los Angeles, Calif.
JOHN D. CART

San Jo'ranclsco Dlstrld Take Notice
Each church ·o n the dlatrlct 111 reque sted to
send to the undersigned at onoe the names of
those wh~ are members .of the Assembly (see
Manual). wh.o are expecting to attend the
District Assembly. Free entertainment (lodgIng and breakfast) will be provtded for all
members of the Assembly. Lunch and dinner
will be given at restaurant, to be paid for by
an offering from the Assembly.
Date of the Assembly Is May 1(). On arovln:;:- In Berkeley go to the church at the conier
of McKinley Ave. an:i Bancroft Way. L e t us

all pray for the downpourlng of the Holy Spirit
In the Assembly.
HOMER H . MILLER, Pastor.
2328 McKinley Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Rev. C. G . Taylor Is an experi e nced evangellst. We have known him for y e ar!!. He Is
a deeply spiritual man, an61 Is w e ll equipped,
head and heart, with suffici ent e xperience to
lead the saints on to victory.
Address him
at Olivet, Georgetowrr, Ill.
N. B . HARRELL,
.
Pastor of Nazar ene Church .
Owing to the urgent calls for organization
Rev. J . Guy Printer has been appointed Diet
Supe rinte ndent of the Southeast District, til
that Asse mbly shall elect his s uccessor. Postoffice address Donaldsonvill e , Ga.
H . F. REYNOLDS ,
G e n . Supt.
Slate of W. 111. Nelson, Dallas District Supt.
Alba, T e xas, April 1~-2 9; Vi s iting churc h es
on th e District May 1-30; Lufkin , T e xas Camp
May 31- June 16; Troup e , T e xas , Jun e 17- 30 ;
White sboro , T e xas, Jun e 21-.July 7 ; P a rk e r,
T exas, July 12- 21; Yates C amp, n ear Whitn ey,
July 26- Aug. 4; Cop evill e, T exa s Camp, Aug.
16-Se pt. 1; Burrows Chap e l, S e p t. 6-22 . Mrs .
Nelson will a s ist m e in the s e m eetings , th e
Lo rd willin g , and w e tru s t th a t Go d will give
g r eat vi c tory. Pl e as e pray for u s.
W. M. NELSON, D. S.

Al'l'OIN'l'MEN1.'S 01<' GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
Gen. Supt. P. F. Bresee
May 9, 9 a. m.-Greely, Colo.; Rocky Mountain District.
July 17, 9 a . m .--Calgary , Alberta ; Albe rta
District.
Each District Assembly is to be pr ece ded by
special preparatory service the following e vening.
Gen. Supt. E. F. Walker
April 24-28-Leighton, Pa. ; Washin g ton-Philadelphia District Assembly .
April 29-May 6-Brooklyn, N. Y. (Utic a Avenu•
C hurch) ; Evangellstic meeting and New Yorl
District Assembly .
May 8-12-Lowell, Mass; Ne w En g land Dis
trict Assembly.
May 22-26-Washington. D. C. ; P e ntecosta
Churc h or the Nazarene.
May 29-June 9-East Live rpool, Ohio; Pitts·
burg District Assembly and Camprn e etlng.
Jun e 12-23-Kansas City, Mo . ; Campmeeting
. June 28- July 7-Se attl e , Wash . ; Campmeet
mg.
July 11-21-Portland, Ore. ; Campmeeting.
July 26-Aug 4-Eaton Rapids, Mich . ; Camp
meeting.
Aug. 6-11-Romeo, Mich.; Campmeetlng.
Aug. 22-Sept. 2-Pasadena. Calif. ; Campmeetlng. ·
Sept. 18-22
Missouri District C:ampmeeting.
S e pt. 25-29-Sylvia, Kans. ; Kansas District.
Assembly .
Gen. Supt. H. F. Reynolds
April 28-Ponca City, Okla.
April 29-Newton, Kans.
April 30-Hutchlnson, Kans .
May 1-Dodge City, .Kans.
(The above are tentative.)
May 2-6--Colorado Springs, Colo., with Rev_
C. B. Wldmeyer, 539 West Dale St.
May 8--- -Denver, Colo, with Gent. Supt. P . F _
Bresee, who presides over the Rocky Mountain
District Asumbly. Care or Rev. H . c. Baker
Pastor.
·
May 15-19-Berkeley, Callt. ; Care Homer H
Miller, 2328 McKinley Ave.; San lt'ranclsco Dis:
trlct Assembly.
May 22-June 23-Northwest District, lmldlng
the Assembly June 4-9 at North Yakima, Wash .•
Care of Pastor of the Pentecostal Church of theNazarene.
June 26-30-.-San Diego; Calif., ' ltev. :A. M.
Bowes, pastor; Southern CallfornJa District.
Slate for Northwest District will appear lat--

er.

.All mall sent me at Chicago . Headquarters,.
6866. Eggleston Ave., or to my home address
Oklahoma City, R. F. D. No. 4, Oklahoma City~
or to the 1eat of the above named Auemblles··
will be. promptly fotwarded.
•
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Missionary
ReT. H. F. Reynolds, General MIHslonary
Secretary
Received at Missionary Headquarters April

8. 1912.

1 have just returned to Tuxtepec. from a
three weeks ' colportage trip into the neighboring1 state of Vera Cruz.
God wonderfully
·blessed my efforts and enabled me to place a
large number of .Bibles in the hands of the
people who live in those town s , villages , and
ranches .
Am greatly in need of scriptural tra c ts for
this work, but it sel!ms that our press is unabl~:
to furnish us any literature as yet. In fact, all
communications seem to be cut off with th ose
brethern down there at Arriaga and Tonala..
1 suppose you have seen, fr0!11 the papers, that
conditions in Mexico are fast becoming seri o us·
Skirmishes and robberies are o f almost daily
occ urrence in this section.
E. A. HUNT.
Tuxtepe c , Oaxaca, 1\'lex.

J,ettl\r from ReT. J. D. S(•ott, Arriaga,
l\rexlco, AtJril ;;, 191:!

Chiapa~.

The war clouds han g ve r y hea vy at pr ese nt .
but thus far we have n ot b ee n molest ed hut
h ave been very materially affe c ted and o ur
w o rk ha s su ff e r ed some.
The lighting ha s
been within a few h o urs ' ride o f us and fo r a
month we were cut off from all co mmuni ca tion and had n o train s or m a il.
Our American Consul has warn e d u s tu be
r ea dy at a moment 's n o ti ce t o be re a d y and
to list all of ·our pro perty with him. whi c h w e
arc doing. Brother Miller is li s tinl-:' th e c hur c h
property. Over 15,000 have l eft the Republi c
and o thers are leaving all ar o und us. Br o th er
Mill er think s we will soon h ave t o go , but I
see n o imm ediate danger unle ss int e rv e nti o n is
nearer than I n o w th-ink . F,·c rything is in a
perfect uproar h ere and it is h a rd fo r u s t o d o
anything with the people. but [ hav e no t yet
heard the voice calling me away. I mean t o

stay until the last moment. We would appreciate a word from any of the brethren relative
to the situation, as to what we should do.
Understand, we are not one bit alarmed and
d o not intend to desert our post, but other
missionaries have left for safety. In case of
intervention, of course, we will he forced to
go. Work is doing nicely. con s id ering.
Our Brother Jn o. W . Thompson . of our
Mission of . Kyoto, Japan. under date of March
18, 1912, g-ives a very encouraging r epo rt of
the work. The la ndlord from wh o m the Mis sion is rented is earnestly inquirin g the way of
salvation. When Brother Thompson paid hjm
the rent last month he very earnestly inquired
about Christianity and , un solicited, asked for
a copy of the New Testament, and was given
a copy which he rece ived g ladl y.
Buldana , Bcrar Indi a .. Mar c h 15. 1912.
We have t o ured most o f th e C hikli D is tri c t.
:\fiss Simms and my two Bibl e w o men and o n e
o f o ur new b ook se ll ers and wife were o ut
t OI!e th e r . \Ve distribut e d a numbl'r of G os pel .s
a nd so ld quite a few.
'vVc co uld ha ve g ive n
away thousands. but th ey d o 11 0 1 see m t o a p ··
pr ec iat e them half so mu c h wh e n th e y g et
them for n o thing, a nd v e r y few c an r ead .
Our littl e C arey C ampbell is q uit e sick. \V c
arc h opi n g that so m e o f u s will lw p e rmitt ed
to get away t o th e hill s th e co ming h o t sea so n .
Y o urs in II is G lad Se rvic e .
OLIVE i'\E L SON.
W e wer e great ly in s pired h y n ur visit and
res t with Brother a nd S is ter G riffin, at C u c a mnnga , and with th e fri e nd s w e met th e r e
h eld a very good me e tin g am o n g the l\1 ex ican s
and vsited among th e m .
O n that great day at th e U ni ve r s ity w e
sc <'med to get great e r visi o n s o f the m agni lttd c of responsibility. and g r ea ter r eve lati o n
of the import o f th e promis e in the words
s poken by our bel ov ed Dr. Br esee in a n swer
t o the heart- c ry fo r means t o ca rr y o n the

great work o f God to which he had been
called. We could easily see the eighty thou sand dollar buildings being erected fo r the
n ex t semestre. ~A nd the end is n ot yet. praise
the Lord 1" We brought the vi s io n h o m e with
us and continued to look with steady gaze
until our faith for fifteen th o u sa nd d o ll a rs
needed for our new Spanish Miss ion plant be gan t o realize itself in the purchase o f a s uit able l o t upon which to erect our building s.
Go d continues to bless in the s aving o f pre c io us souls . A great meeting again at Latin .
Organized a Sunday Schoo l o f adults ; so me
fifty present. At the Mission a y o un g man
recently saved sought and f o 4nd cl !:a n s inp; .
Three young men were saved Sabbath. o n e
of whom said he had been lo n g loo king fo r
o vr Missi o n. that h e had been t o the o th e r
Mi ss io n and h ad found h e lp , but th a t tinding
us h e had a lso fou nd the L o rd .
An o th e r o ne said. "1 h eard the pr e a c hing
and th e testimonies at t h e Plaza hut it wa s
neither pr eac hin g o r t es tim o n y hut the halli lujah o f th a t m a n th a t pier ce d m y h ea rt and
111 ::H ic n1 e tr c n1hlc , a nd brought tn c nnd c r C•)ll v ic ti o n ."
O n e o f o ur yQ un g m e n h as b ee n c a ll ed . th e
p as t wee k . t o prepar e fo r th e mini s tr y. and
a n o tl1 e r. wlw ha s fe lt th e c al l foT so m e tim e
h ut wh o had b ee n IJ11ffeted nf Sa t a n . pra y<" d
thr o u g h t o \' ictn ry a nd g i,·es him se lf t o pr e parati o n .
l\1 RS . \1. \l c R E Y:---i O LD S.
Report of t.he Northw~>~t Dbtrlt't for Ft•hruary
Ashland . fanuarv a nd Februar y. $2 1.1) 1; Barlnw. $~ . 11 ; · noi'<·.- $5 .00 : C:n nd o n. $2.00: Garfie ld . $4.00 : l.a Ce nt e r . $2.00: \fc\lin twi llc.
$0.( -.() ; :\n rtlt \'aki111a. $ 10.00 ; P nst J7a ll s , $ 1.(,() ;
l' n rtbntl. l0 ir :< t C h .. $4l.Xl; P n rtlanrl . Sl' ll \\'O<Hl !'h .. $ 7.0S : llort lanrl. llr e nt wno d C h ..
$ .1 .00 : Sca t t !c . $5.00 : Tr oy. $-U~S; Sp o kane,
$37 . ."0 : :r y lt'f , $0 . ~: \-\' alia Walla . $ 17 .50: \\' in J,,,· k . $2.00 : T n tal. $ 170.43 .
l{,•,·e iv c cl ·f r n 111 th e \V alla \\'ali a :--:aza r t·nc
( ' ltur,·lt. $2fd)(l fn r the s upp o rt of a c hild in
India . Tota l a lll o unt $1 91).43.
1". \ 1. T ANNER . Di s t . M . Tr cas.

HERALDYHOLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

.---.OR THE first time in its history the Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene has its own publishing house in which the
official organ of the church and the Sunday school litera..._ ... lure is to be published.
You as a member of the church are a part owner of
the publishing house and of the Herald of Holiness. Of
course you want your own business to prosper. The
agents whom you have employed to publish this literature need your help.
he most important work before us as a church is to find the
people who are seeking for the help which our church can give
them and gather them into ·our fold.
The church paper is the most efficient agency in this work.
Let us put it into the hands of as many people as possible.
Let every Superintendent and pastor push the circulation of
the paper. Let every member of the church act as an agent for
the paper. Try to get all of IJ.OUr friends to subscribe.
Every one who can posstbly do so should send it to those
of your friends whom you seek to interest in this work. We
will send sample copies to any one whose name you send us.
Now is the time to do it.

F

bUshing House of the Pentecostal
·

Church ~ of

2109. TROOST AVE., KANSAS CITY -MO.
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Our Sunday School
Lesson for May 5, 1012. Poverty and Riches
Luke 6 :20 -26; 16 :19-31
NOTES-QUERIES-QUOTES.
E, F, Walker, D,D.

T o the C hri s tian there is present and future
rec om pen se fo r all earthly trial s.
Poor in this w o rld 's goods, yet rich in faith.
D\1rahle ri c h es-treas ures in heaven-are
the heritage of those who , th ough poor mate rially, are rich in faith.
It litt le matters if we are short of th e bread
that perishes with the using if we are only fed
with the bread of life from heaven .
E arthly w ee pin g .·will s oo n g ive way to
heavenly r e jo icing.
To be hate d for C hrist's sake- becaus_e w: c
bel o ng t o C hrist , and be_caus e for us to )1ve 1s
Christ and because Chnst IS mag n1fied m our
oody_:_i s one of the greatest blessi ngs that can
come to us- the highest honor in any world.
"And thou shalt be blessed; . . . fo r th o u
shalt be reco mpensed at the resurrection of
the just" (Lk. 14 :15) .
Riches without God are a c ur se to him wh o
is posses s ed of them .
Bodily satiety while s pirit is fa mi s hing is
a woe .
Earthly pl easure with n o j oy in God is occasion for lamentation .
Popularity with the ungodly is proof o f un g o dlines s.
Fine clo th «;_s and daily banqueting are a
ny.rk of worldliness and spi ritual impoverishm e nt.
Beggary and sickness are consistent with
favor with G o d .
Even craving for th e crumbs o_f the .rich f~r
earthly s ub s is ten ce may harmo mze w1th holt ness .
The symp a thy o f dogs is not to be d_espise<_l.
If one has the affection of dumb an1mals 1t
is a consol a ti on and also a mark fo r com mendation.
.'\t de at h the righteous shall be conveyed
immedi a tel y to heavenly ble- sse dness .
The rich are bound to di e a nd leave their
treas ures all behind.
· Death often brings radical r e ,·e r sa l of ea rthly conditions and relations.
One of the discomfo rts o f h ell is the vision
o f Paradise.
Lazarus go t his crumbs in th is life ; Div es
was denied a drop of wat e r in that.
Re membrance of earth is a n o ther o f the
di s~o mforts of hell .
( l l :\ g ulf; (2) a gre;lt g ul ~; (3) a g r_ea t
g ulf ti"ed ; (4) a great gulf hxed and ltnpassalJl e .
Death docs not break family co nn ec ti on n o r
destr oy family co nsideration.
H e ll is not si mply a state ; it is " a place of
torment" fr o m whi c h men are warned :"-nd
int o wh ieh there is danger o f m e n e ntenng.
Even th e Old T es ta m e nt le aves the wicked
with o ut exc u se .
No apparition o f th e dead will _ lead men
to repe ntan ce if the word o f truth m the holy
Scriptures proves insufficient.
"Give me n e ith e r poverty n o r riches; fe e d
me with food con ve nient for m e: lest I be
full , and deny th ee, and say, Who is the Lord?
or le s t I he poor, a nd steal, and take the
name of my God in vain" (A gur, the son of
Jak~h . in Prov. 30 :8) .
.
" 1. The Gospel teach~s that the grave IS
not the end of life. . . . 2. Th_e .Gosp~:_! 
shows in what respects the conditions of the
after-life will be changed. . . . Our Gospel
t~aches that character det~rmines destiny"
(Burton) .
.
If life is lived for this world alone,. " 'Son,
remember,' will be the word that begm~ the
future retribution, and shuts you up w1th a
waat.ed past, with a gnawing conscience and
upbraiding heart ; to say,
'I ltackward cast my eye on prospects dear;
AnCJ fonrard-though I cannot see, I guess
aad fear!'"
(Maclaren.)
"But God said unto him, Thou fool, this

ni gh t thy so ul s h a ll be required of thee : then
who se shall those things be, which thou hast
p r ovi ded ? So is he that lay e th up treasure
fo r himself, and Is not rich toward God"
(L k . 12 :20-21) .
SPHWI'UAL LIGHTS.
Rev. J. N. Short.
It would require a number of lessons to
do thi s one justice. The Golden Text gives
mu c h o f it in little : " A man's li.fe consistet h n o t in the abundance of the things which
h e pussesseth." Not all make a proper, int e lli ge nt applica~ion of this general truth.
Many accept th'e theo.ry, but to. maJ:c:e the ap plication and reduce 1t to practice IS another
thing.
.
.
Spea kin g o f some of the anctent philosoPhers, the Ed inburgh Review said some years
B11M B.l9t{dOBOIIQd 989lH JO BB9UJBnq 9QJ.,
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to declaim in praise of poverty, with . two mi!li o n sterling o ut at u~ury; to med1tate epig r a mmatic conceits about the evils of luxury,
rn ga rdens which mo_ved the e_nvy of .sovere ig ns ; to rant ab o ut l1berty, whtl c fawmng on
th e insolent and pampered freedmen of a
ty rant ; to celebrate the divine _be auty of virt~e
with the same pen which had JUSt before wrttten a defense o f the murder of a mother by a
so n .'•
.
This illu s trates what men call accept m
theory and reject in practice. It is to be
fea red' that many do this respecting the utterances of Jesus in this sermon. • I read
th em and they stir my soul to the depths.
Th e n' I feel that nothing but the rugged truth
o f the Gospel , and a thorough application of
it t o the heart. will avail. To teach or preacll
without this spirit s eems like hypocrisy-like
trifling.
To simply say beautiful things and descant
up o n the virtues of an unselfi~h life, is tittle
hetter than hypocrisy, if we do not take the
truth of Jesus into our own hearts to displace
the root desire and expel from our nature
the thing we call selfishness.
If we study this lesson and talk about the
g-lor ies of such a life , but do not receive it s
truth into our hearts. we are not better than
th os e phi)os o phers who spent much time ~ c
claiming upon the , ·irtues of poverty, wht! c
luxuriating in gardens which moved the e nv y
of sove rei g ns, with millions to their cre dit
upon which they were exacting usury.
The fearful thing today i~. we have so mu ch
light at our disposal while there is so littl e
co rresponding applicatiC?n and practice. T ;>o
many are like the Phansees, of whom Chn s t
said, "They say, and do not." . Pciverty and
riches may be a curse or a blessmg. . Poverty
may drive us to Christ, who m a kes us cont e nt
with such things as we have. Riches may be
laid at the feet of Jesus to bless ourselves and
the world forever .
.
When men t ·e come Bible Christians the y
love God with all their heart.~...and their neighbor a s thems~lves. To say, '·1 his is too much ,
it ca nnot be,'' is to say the gospel of Christ
is not true, that the grace of God is a fail~re ,
that the promises ol God have no meanmg
and the commands of God have no force .
No man wilt receive this truth to exempli fy its principles until he turns himself ove r
to Jesus, to be of .one. spirit, thought and
purpose with Him in the work of his own
salvation and the redemption of hten.
This woi-ld needs nothing hardly more than
to see true, - living examples of the truth Jesus
taught. ' He who does this will have to have a
faith in Christ that makes this world-life abso lutely secondar)' and a stepping-stone fo the
tile to come. H}!wi,l l have the abiding Spir!t
to "seek first t . kmgdom of G'Ocf'"and H 1s
righteousness," I tting other things take their
natural place. Only this will cure the heart of
its self-seeking, covetous spirit, which makes
this life all-important in P.ractice, while in
theory it may hold the hfe beyond as all
su~reme.

This leuon reveals what we are to be and
do. But this cannot be until Christ is enthroned in the heart and Hili truth become11
the law of our lives. The mistake and- failure
of many •a. they are content to· be _trymg_ to
practice somew'bat the precepts of Je11us wtthout the cure wrought in the heart. To do ,.this

is little better than liberalism, which dispens e s
with Christ altogether. But Christ intelli g ent ly received is the cure of -this evil of o ur nature. The court of Egypt with all its rich~s.
hon ors and pleasures lost attraction fo r Mose s
because he so believed God that he had respect
unto the recompense of the reward .
Do not be eontent to be always trying to
practice ·w·hat is not in your heart to do . Do
n v t be content to be trying to live better than
you are .in your heart. Rather get your heart
right through a reception of Christ and the
Holy Spirit. Then live the life because it is in
you . The true life canno't be put on; if must
spring from a pure heart, as a stream from
a pure fountain.
Too manyjrofessing Christ, when it comes
to money an sacrifice to advance the interest
of Christ, His Church and kingdom in the
world, are selfish and self-centered,
We may praise Lazarus and condemn Dives.
but of what spirit are we? What is the real
trend of our heart? (We cannot serve God
and mammon .) Not profession , but what we
are spontaneously working out in our lives ,
will decide what we are.
"One ship drives east, a nd the o th e r dri ve s
west,
By the very same wind that blows,
'Tis the set of the sails and not the gales,
That shows whi c h ·way she goes.
"Like the gales o f the sea are the waves of
fate,
As we journey along 'thro ugh life,
"'Uis the set of the soul that determines the
goal,
And not the storm nor the strife."
It would he sad to wake up at last, with
all our light and privilege, and discover we
had been sowing to the fle s h r a ther than the
Sfirit, and then to reap what we had sown.
I we believe in our heart what J esus says, it
will creat e a sufficient m ot ive to lead us to put
self f o rever bene a th our feet and let Christ
and His truth have co mplete sway in our
hearts and Hve s.
If we study th ese words of Jesus aright,
they draw aside the veil of the future and the
unseen , and we s ee heaven and hell In
the balance, tipped by us which way we will.
C a n we trifle, o r take any risk?

Kansas Holiness Institute
And Bible Training School
HUTCHINSON KANSAS

A Place of Constant Revival
'l'horo ugh
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Pentecostal Praises
It yo u want the very b eAt boo k tor ca rupm eetl ngs
or f o r evn nge llHtlc m eetings, g et Pentecos tal P J·utses.
lfaM the
ht•ttt MOD&'I't,
~{oMt conw .. nl .. nt Nb:t>,
At a modf'rat• prlcf'.
l'ebhlt• c lot h Hie po•tpn ld o r '12.00 p e r 100 prepnld
RriHtol ~orer , 12c. poftt pnld or '10.00 per 100 tJrepnld
SEND FOR BA MPI,FJ
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
JOY BELLS
A New Song Book
Especially Prepared for_Sunday
Schools
·
To folly appreciate the worth ot thla book 700
ahoold get a cop;y and lrlnll' It tbtou~rh. It wm 4elll'ht 700, and will lncl'l!alle the I.Dtereet 1n 741.ur
8on4a;v school If lrtYtln • trial.
Pebble cloth bfitdln&', •lllll'le cop7 l8c poatpat4.
116.00 .per 100 prepat4.

Pab. Ro111Je Pea&eeo,ltal Clnrrell ol &U l'f..anH
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